
WEÀTHEB FORECAST.
THE PEOPLE’S PAPES 

GOES TO THE 
PEOPLE’S HOMES.

TORONTO, Midnight—Moderate 
to fresh southerly to southwest
erly winds, mostly fair, with a 
little* higher temperature - and a 
few local showers to-night.

VOLUME XXXII. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. THUBSDAY S! KO. 1991. 1910.PRICE: ONE CENT. $3 00 PER YEAR.

AUCTION SALES ©ur New Boot SHOES for Hot Feet,
t@~REAI. BEAUTIES.

We will give away to each purchaser buying a pair of our Ladies’ o 
Gents’ Fine Shoes a nice Shoe Cleaner—just a handy little wiper to 
keep oS the dust—it. can be used anywhere anytime, and is made of ma- 
erial that won’t scratch the finest leather.

Only $3.50, For Men Policies issued on all classes 
of insurable property. Claims 
promptly settled.

AGENTS
For Commtffiial Union Assur
ance Company, Ltd* of Lon

don, England. Aid
Palatine Insurance Co., Ltd., of 

London, tog.

J]ust Received,
TWO THOUSAND PIECESSEAMEN’S HOME FOR SALE ! MAIL ORDERS We can Supply youTHIS IS A BOOT made 

from the very finest Vici 
Kid and Box Calf, suit
able for Fall wear. SAGE & WALLACE NEWAUCTION!

On the Premises SATURDAY, 
October 1st,

at 18 o’clock noon,
that large building known as the 
FISHERMEN and SAILORS’ HOME, 
situated on the south side of Duck
worth Street also the building ad
joining. The land measures on Duck
worth Street 84 ft. 3 ins., east by 
Mahon’s Lane 71 ft. 6 ins., west by 
Btanscombe's Estate 84 ft. 6 ins., 
south by George Street 75 ft 6 ins., 
FREEHOLD. This property is situa
ted in one of the most convenient 
parts of the city and most suitable 
for public offices, city hall, hotel or 
business premises. Also for sale at 
the same hour and included in fore
going property the freehold land in 
rear of building on the south side of 
George Street and held under lease of 
r-y years from 1894 by Mr. Henry B. 
Lyon. Any further particulars may 
he had from

JAS. J. MeGRATH, Solicitor,

with any kind of
Carefully

THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE, 312 WATER STREET. jul6,tfFOOTWEARAttended to, Blucher Shape,
Goodyear Well Men and Women,

for Room, Hall and- 
Kitchen.This is the very best Boot 

ever offered for $3.50- It 
is equal to any $4.50 Boot 
in the city. Call and see 
and be convinced.

SPECIAL SALE.
We have bought from a 
manufacturer 500 Pairs 
Men's Box Calf Boots, worth 
$3.25 and $2.75.'

Sale Price :

Boys and Girls,Goods Shipped
By return Mail. H.J, Stalls Co 6 to 18c. a pieceInfants,

Per S.S Florizel LARACY'SJOSEPH ROPER,
Watchmaker * and Jeweller,i 
St.JQHN S, NEWFOUNDLAND. 

WEDDINq rInos and keepers. I

Pears, Bananas, Grape Fruit, 
Oranges, Plums, Peaches, 
Pineapples^ Crapes,
Musk Melohs, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers^ Celery, 
Cauliflowers,
American Cbrnèd Beef, 
American Turkeys,
American Chicken.

345 & 347 Water Street, 
s Opp. Post Office.

WE QUOTE
Send us your order

Wholesale Prices $2.50 and $3.00 We will take care NOTICE
for 1 Doz. Pair Lots. while we have them,

F. SMALLWOODP. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer,
nug27,15i,eod. Repairs of every description Carefully and Skilfully Executed, 

[INSPECTION INVITED.
JAMES STOTTTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

(On account of whom it may concern.)
AUCTION !

To-morrow, Friday, at II o’clock.
AT THE STORE OF

Messrs, Callahan, Blass & Co.,
ONE CASE

JOSEPH ROPER By order, 
sepl.lfpGASH’S TOBACCO is Alwavs Good M. PRIM, Sec.

The following are a few of our well-known brands :

PLUG: CUT:
Master Workman, Garrick Mixture,

Welcome Nugget, Hymen’s Mixture,
Mayo’s Best, - John Cotton’s Mixture,

Battle Axe Chewing, Yale Mixture,
American Eagle Chewing, Player’s Navy Cut,

Piper Heidsicck Chewing. ‘ Capstan Navy Mixture.

Also, a full line of Cigars and Cigarettes of the leading Manufacture.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORES, 172 & 248 Water Street!

MIRROR PLATES IN STOCK<1. G * Co H. C. H.
No. 8VII.

Landed in a damaged condition from on 
board 8. 8. “ Ulnuda,” Dew. Master^ 
from Liverpool ; surveyed and ordered 
to be told by Public Auction for the 
benefit of whom it may concern.

A. S. REIIDEiL,
Notary Public.

Motor Bicycle for Sale.
-1 new ” F. N. Lightweight”

h.p., gear drive, two speed gear and free 
engine. Splendid hill climber. Apply 
HAYWARD & CO. augll.tf

THE STEAMER

ROLLED OATS—In bris, 
Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, in hli-brls, 
Ogilvie’s Oatmeal, in brls, . 
Ogilvie’s Oatmeal, In hlf-brls,
M Canadian Beauty” Round Peas. 
“ Sugar Marrow” Round Peas, 
Selected Round Peas,
Split Peas, Yellow Corn, 
Yellow Corn-Meal,
White Hominy Feed,
Hercules Feed,—Crushed Corn, 

Oats, Barley. Bran.

Chinese Laundry.—All
septl.li kinds tff Laundry Work done 

cheaply apd ii. a first-class manner. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. All [«reels called 
for and delivered to any part of the city. 
Call or write HOP WAH, 50 Casey St.

aug!0,2m

DENTAL NOTICE ! Will leave the Whail of

BOWRING BROS, LTDA VI N G removed 
my residence from 

office FORTUNE TOLD by theWater St. „ mmmM
hours (241 Water St.) 
will be for the present " 

9 a m. till 1 p.m.
2 p.m. till 6 p.m. 

And Saturdays 7.30 p.m. till 9 p.m.

T. L. HALLETT, M-D.S.

Friday, September 2nd, world famous astrologer ; all matters of 
love, marriage, business, etc., made 
clear. Send birthdate, 6c. hi stamps.

The Crispest, Creamiest 
Soda Cracker on the market.

“ Uneeda ” Is a household word from St. John’s to 
the Golden Gate. /

^6R=*Ask your Grocer for "Uneeda”
P. C. MARS, Board of Trade Building,

Represents the National Biscuit Company of 
New York who make “ Uneedas.”

uieai. ocim unuiuctic, uu. in euunph.
GEORGE HUBERT, Box' 8, Yerd.ro, 
P. Que.

at 10 a.m.
Calling at the following places,

Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Fer- 
meuse, Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Sal- 
monier, Placentia, Marystown, Burin, 
Saint Lawrence, Laroaline, Fortune, 
Grand Bank, Belleoram, Saint 
Jacques, Harbour Breton, Pass Is., 
Hermitage, Gaultois, Pushthrough, 
Francois, Cape LaHune, Ramea, 
Burgeo, Rose Blanche, Channel, 
Bay Saint George, Gravels, Bay of 
Islands, Bonne Bay.

S@-Freigbt received until 6 p.m.

aug29,(ifp

NOTICE—Will the lady,
aug23,6fp,eod of age, called at MRS. LIXEGAR’8, 

Blackhead Road, last Wednesday and 
bought a bottle of spiuce beer, be good 
enough to call and see Mrs. Liuegar again 
as soon as possible. aug3Q,2fp

TENDERS
Will be received by the undersigned 

up to Saturday next, the 3rd day of 
September, for the purchase of the 
following

IPieces of Land:
LOT No. 1.-—Situate on the West side 

of Alexander Street, by which it mea
sures 150 feet. Formerly Site of the 
Alexander Street Methodist Church. 

LOT No. 8.—Situate at the corner of 
Alexander Street and Angel Place, 
liaving a frontage on both streets of 

„ about 50 feet. Formerly site of Alex
ander Street Day School.
Particulars.thrniehed on application. 
Highest or any tenders not necessarily 

accepted.
Tenders to be marked “ Tenders for 

land, Alexander Street, Lot No. 1 or 2.”

HARVEY ® Co Lost, Stolen or Strayed,
from D. W. PROWSE’S Farm, Torbay 
Road, Tuesday last, six Mucks to
ward for finder.

WHOLESALE.
septl.liJWJWJWJWWW

Help Wantedon Thursday.
For freight or pas: 

the Coastal Office of New Arrivals at the Wholesale Fruit Store
BOW RING BROTHERS, Limited

Telephone, 306.
A Junior Assistant, for
Boot and Shoe Department ; also, Boy 
for Cash Desk. Apply P. O. Box 431.

aug30,tf

GO brls New APPLES—Early Williams, Red Astrakan and Duchess, 
100 kegs Tinted GRAPES—-Sweet.

50 half boxes Choice LEMONS.
New Stocks of CHEESE—Small and Large.

ONIONS, POTATOES, TURNIPS and BANANAS.

EDWIN MURRAY, New Gower Street.

Grocer’s Assistant, who
CHARLES H. HUTCHINGS, FLY-CATCHERang27,30,sl,2 Secretary Trustee Board.

THAT EVERYBODY 
is TALKING ABOUT Immediately, a Boy torW. A. SLATTERY’SBFFIRBMT cash desk, about 14 or 15 years of age ; 

must be smart at figures ; references 
required. Apply, in own writing, P. O. 
Box 451. aug29,6fpHi BOOKS Prescribed by the

<!. H. E. for the Primary, Prelimin
ary, Intermediate and Associate Grades 
now in stock. /

We also have a Full Stock of the
Popular Lines of School Exercise 
Books and Scribblers. ..

Lew Prices for Pens, Penholders,
Pencils. Pencil Erasers, School Chalk, 
Blackboards, Blackboard Cloth by the 
foot or yard, Maps, etc.

Insist on having the Germ-proof
more than the

Wholesale Dry Goods House,
f IT HAS ROUSED THE CURIOSITY W 

OP THE whole west }
MDo you really think" one housewife will lay to another Vthal tMf 
new flour can be better than the flour we are using ? ” O

Madam, there is no doubt about it.
But there is Just one wsy you can be convinced. Tee meat use 

it yourself.
Our claims will not satisfy, y On, hut we back ap our claims In such 

e way that you will lose nothing by trying Robin Hood. ~
Your grocer will tell you about «hr guarantee which gives yon 

_back your money if you are not ,

In beginning of Sept,Slattery Building, Duckw6tih & George's Sts.
' —------ -■ '

GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910
We present to the Trade and) Outport Dealers this 

1 Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and-American Cotton an4 Wollen; Goods, 
as well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds,
Remnants and Seconds

Balbrlggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Lace*.

Please See Our Prices and Terms.

* Hau.euutUL in a small family.
Good wages to suitable person. Apply 
to 21 Circular Road. ' agg2ti,tf

Ab Experienced Young
Man- for Drapery Department. Apply, 
by letter only, to ÜÉO. KNOWLINGr. 
Xppjicantmnst state age, hofr long at the 
trade, salary required, when disengaged. 
Good reference necessary. ang(i,tfAbout SgFeet (Long.

Everybody that sees one wants one. 
So do the flies ; they want it so 
badly that it catches more of them 

i to the square inch than any other 
fly-catcher—ditches both the flies 
and the dangerous germs of disease 
they carry. •

/
For Sale by Druggists Gropers

THE SASKATCHEW/ 
FLOUR MILLS CO.

■ LIMITED

MOOSE JAW ^

common kind.

to ensure delivery

up to date is
«rot ureas.: may earn TWO moi 

for newspapers. N<
JOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED Lockport.
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THE KIND THAT PLEASES 
THE PEOPLE I

MAGIC

TORONTO, ONT.

DistributorSt. Louis, U. S. A.

He looked at her with a quiet smile 
evidently enjoying her astonishment

• Hope I haven’t (lightened yoi 
miss,’ he raid, coolly. * Obliged t< 
play a dark game sometimes 
Wouldn’t do lor Mr. Robert Grec: 
to b; seen too much about. Can 
have a word or two with you, miss?’

I.aura Warner stepped out of th< 
lawn.
. * Why have you come like—liki 

'this?’ she asked. ‘ What is it yoi 
want ?’

‘ Well, I’ve come to Ving you i 
bit of news for one thing,' he said 
quietly, leaning on his stick in the

was now a

gtsop

iGOUDRON
i DWUllt DC
FOIE DE MORUE

î De MATHIEU

MATHIE1TS
Synip of Tar j

COD LIVER OIL:

Sherbrooke. Quebec.

-- -

Newfoundland, September f> 19 \ 0 — i

Budweiser
“The Chief of AU" . t

> >

Just as the American Indian chose his chieftain for deeds of valor in war,
and wisdom in times of peace,
So has Budweiser, because of its Quality and Purity, been chosen by the 
American of today the Chief of all bottled beers.

Bottled only at the

Anheuser-Busch Brewery J. D. Ryan
Johns, N. F.

to

^ CHAPTER XXVIII.
SKELETON KEYS. 

(Continued.)

E
AURA had been asked 
reedy by twelve—it 
quarter past.

She stood, looking extremely pretty 
notwithstanding that her costume was 
of local birth, tapping the window 
pane with her primrose-gloved hand, 
and looking expectantly down the 
road.;

Presently she heard the gnte swing 
open, and thinking it was some one 
from the Hall, opened the French 
window and stepped out.

But it was only an old man, a tramp, 
apparently.

tie stood loflting at the house 
hesitatingly, aed-at last, catching sight 
Of Laura, hobbled up to the window, 

Lilian Shook her parasol -at him by 
the way of denial, but the tramp still 
hobbled toward her.

M’ve nothing for you,’ she said, in 
her thin voice. ‘ You had better go ; 
you have nb business to e rne in at 
this entrance, or any other, for that 
matter. Go away.’

But the tramp still approached, and 
when quite dose stopped, and look
ing at her, with a quiet smile, said :

‘ Don’t yon know me, miss ?’
Laura started and turned pale.
She did not know him ; it was Mr. 

Robert Green. .

smile,
her astonishment. 

I haven’t frightened you, 
to

Green 
about. Can I 

or two with you, miss?’ 
Warner stepped out of the

have you 
asked. ‘

come
What

’ve come to Ving you a 
for one thing,’ he said, 

leaning on his stick in the 
very attitude of a tramp.

' News ! what news?'
‘ You haven't heard ? he said. ‘ Ah, 

I dare say not. I’ve only just got it 
from one of the servants who came 
over to Jones’ for some cream. Miss 
Woodleigh is engaged to her cousin, 
M,r. Harold. ’

Laura Warner stood motionless as 
a statue, and her face as white.

‘ When—when did you hear—is it 
true?' she asked, biting her lip.

* No doubt of it,' said Mr,- Robert 
Green, quietly. ‘ It is well known at 
the Hall. 1 thought you would like 
to know.’/

‘ Yes,’ ‘ she assented, feeling the 
ground with her sunshade. * Thank 
you, but are y.ou sure?’

• Quite sure,’ he said. * They were
engaged Ig&t night. Sir Talbot, the 
old man, brought it about ; they were 
closeted together, he, and the young 
lady, and Mr. Harold, for an hour in 
the library last night. Oh, there's no 
doubt. You’ll see 'em driving together 
directly.’ -

‘ Yes, yes,' she said, her whole 
frame aching with disappointment 
and envy ; Tam going with them to

this hateful picnic. Why, why did ! to take himself off, which he did—1< 
you come—like this—to tell me, Mr. the wood.
Greet)?'she asked, shrewdly. ' But I Laura Warner went up to her roon 
you must not stay ; they will be here : and took off her outdoor things, am 
directly, and I must go.’ j five minutes afterward the wagonetw

* Don’t go, miss,’ he said, nodding ; drove up to the door, 
his head. I came up here on pur- j She did not send any message, bn 
pose to ask you to stay behind. I j came down, a lace shawl throwi 
want you to do something for me j round her head, her face looking pah 
this morning." i and full of disappointment.

Laura stared. She had not for- ! ‘ Not ready, Miss Warner ?’ crieu
gotten her pledge to this man, but Lord Rayburn, 
she had tried to do so, god the gen- J < I am sorry)’ she answered, * but 1 
tie reminder alarmed her. j am afraid I cannot come. I have âi

j attack of neuralgia, and could not 
i face the keen air on the cliff. I an:

• What do you mean?’ she asked.
‘ Just this,’ said Mr. Green, coolly. 
‘ You haven’t forgotten our little

compact in the wood, miss? Well, 1 
haven't troubled you much, you'll 
confess. I’ve done all the work up 
till now, but now I can't get on with
out you. I’m on the track —never 
mind to what—but I want a link or 

I two, and I can’t get on without your 
help. You won t refuse me unless 
you want this wedding to come off.’

Laura looked round nervously.
. * What do you want?’

* I’ll tell you, miss,’ he said, quiet
ly. ‘ Ybu must stay away from this 
picnic, or whatever it is—make some 
excuse or other ; ladies generally go 
-in for headaches, and come round to 
the wood in half an hour’s time.’

•Comp round to the wood?’ falter
ed Laura.

He nodded, keeping his eyes on 
her.

‘ Yes, miss, and I want you to 
bring a letter or two, any scrap of 
paper with Miss Woodleigh’s writing 
on it.’ x

Laura thought a moment, strug
gling with her neivousnes and agit; - 
tioD.

‘ Letters ! I have on'y an invita- 
I tion and one or two short notes,’ she 
! said.

awfully disappointed, but I dare not 
i come.’
I There were loud expressions of re

gret, but she stood firm, 
i * How is Miss Woodleigh ?’ she 
| asked, looking down the road.
; Lord Rayburn jerked his head in 
I the other direction.

* All right, thanks. She and Har
old have gone on in the mail phaeton, 
and he smiled significantly.

Laura Warner’s face went paler 
and her lips twitched.

‘ Give her my love, please, and telj 
her how sorry I am. I hope you will 
all enjoy .yourselves ; .you must tell me 
all about it.’

They drove off, and she stood 
watching the cloud of dust for a mo
ment before going in again.

‘ Gone on without calling," she 
muttered, clinching her hand. ‘ He 
would not have done that before she 
came. I am nobody—nobody—in

Badly Hurt 
Bn Thresher

Blood poison set lr>—Orest suffering - 
Cure effected by DR. A. W. 

CHASE’S OINTMENT
Mrs. C. Hopkins, St. George, Ont., 

Writes:—“I feel like shouting the
‘ That will do," he sud, with evi- | praises of Dr. Chase’-e Ointment". While 

dent satisfaction. • Yi.ii won’t dU- j OnTo^tf^^®7gol.^ad_1X.^_rt! 
appoint me, miss. 1-MI wait at the
shrubbery for half an hour.’

* Whit do you wapt them for?’ 
I.aura asked, trying to speak haugh
ty-

‘ Perhaps I d better not tell yon, 
tpiss, just yet,’ he replied, coolly.
* Bnt it's most important that I 
should have them.’

She hesitated another minute ; 
then, without looking up, she said, in 
a low voice :

f I will come,’ and went in.
Mr. R best G Ten leaped away, 

and being mfct by a servant was told

of the men who was pitching 
sheaves, missed the sheaf and ran the 
prongs of the fork into my son’s leg. 
He did not take much notice of it and 
in a day or two it got sore and very 
itehy and blood poison set in. We did 
everything for it bnt it would heal one 
place and break out at another and 

™on this way for three months. 
Finally I thought of Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment and in a week’s time we no
ticed a wonderful change. By the nee 
of three boxes he-was completely cured, 
and the wounds healed up. There has' 
no‘_been a sign of a spot on him since. ” 

Wherever there is itching or irrjta- 
tioj of the skin or a sore that refuses 
to heal you can apply Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
ment with every assurance that the re 
suits will be prompt and satiafactory. 
60 cents a box, at all dealers, or Rd- 
mansen, Bate» & Co., Toronto. Write, 
for free copy Dr. Chase ’■ Recipes.

his eyes now.’ Then she flung the 
shawl from her passionately arid ran 
noiselessly' upstairs.

She kept Mr. Robert Green wait
ing a quarter of an hour, but he was 
quite prepared for that, and more 
than satisfied when he looked at and 
saw the expression in her face. He 
was no longer a tramp, but a respect
able-looking farm laborer- iti a billy
cock hat and a clean smock.

‘ I thought you’d come, miss,’ he 
said touching his hat. * I had to 
change my clothes, you see. One 
of your servants warned me off, and 
if I’d been caught as a tramp in the 
grounds again it might have been 
awkward. Well, miss, have you got 
them?’

She took three or four letters from 
under her jacket, but held them as 
she looked at him.
’ l You will not tell me what 
are going to do with these?’ 
asked.

(To be continued.)

PERSISTENT ^OUGH.
Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persisting cough which 

exhaust you, MATHIEU’S SYRUP

of Ter and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly
and definitely rid you from it. . , , , ,

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed.
Here are a few proofs :—

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.,
Church Point, N.ti., May 9, 1908. 

“îlffll Blacking & Mercantile Coy., Ltd , Amherst, N.S.
Dear Sirs,—Rush one gross Mathieu’s Syrup to 

Church Point Station. ^ ^ MELAN80N.

you
she

The Scorcher.
By many a gasping man a-scud,

I whiz around a corner 
And cover one chap’s clothes 

mud,
Thus leaving him forlorner.

I cut the muffler out, and leap 
Along some darkened highway 

And laugh at language hoarse 
deep

From folk whd hunt the byway.

with

and

I climb a hill and then I scoot 
A-down and through the hollow; 

My horn sends back a raucous toot 
To those who fain would follow, 

The smoke swirls in the atmosphere 
And makes it mean and muggy;

I take a half an inch to clear 
A plodding horse and buggy.

Through many a little town I blare, 
While constables would halt me, 

And timid people everywhere,
Are willing to assault me.

Yet I am scorching on, you know, 
For I am pretty clever,

For when I come then men must go 
Or else they’ll go for ever.

—Chicago Evening Post.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 27, 1908. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd.,

Dear Sirs,-Yours of the 22nd mst. received re 
Mathieu’s Syrup. I have been using the article ip my 
home for the last Seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing better to use when one is subject to congh or 
cold. In fact, we would not he without it for twice 
its value. I have verv much pleasure in recommend- 

• ing tills article, and "in selling it over the Island I 
i™ve the same report from our customers.

OARVELL BROS.,
, C. M. RITCHIE.

SYDNEY, C.B., Julv 20, 1908.
Ik ar Sirs, —Yours of the 22nd to hand asking for 

testimonial for Mathieu’s Syrup. I have handled 
Mathieu’s Syrup for one year, and find it one of the 
bestsellers in a congli medicine that‘I have ever 
handled. I am ordering one Gross from your traveler 
to day, as I sold the last bottle in stock yesterday.

^ DON. J. BUCKLEY, Druggist.
AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 

Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or chloral. 25 
cts. per box of 18 powders.

J. I„ MATHIEU CO-, Sherbrooke, Can
"’’"OS. MoMURDO <fc Co., Wholesale Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s. Ntld.

St. Isidore, P.Q., Aug. 18, 1904. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I have frequently used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and also pre
scribe it for my patients always with 
the most gratifying results, and X con 
sider it the best all-round Liniment 
extant.

Yotirs truly,
DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS.

Flax cloth is much used this season 
for curtains and portiers for the sum
mer home.

To make a Spanish omelet add 
sliced olives, mushrooms and pimen- 
toes to a tomato sauce and put this in 
the fold and around the plain ome
let.

Currants and raspberries mixed in 
the proportion of two cups of rasp
berries and one of currants and 
sprinkled with sugar make a delicious 
sauce.

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually) I

ENABLES traders throughout th 
WorlJ to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS « DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides beini 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain1 
lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the poods they ship, and the Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they supp.y , 

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximatt 
sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in tne principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for 2lki- 

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertier 
their trade cards for ÜI, or large adve 
tisements from £3.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Ltd
ag. Abchureh Lane. London, E. C.

Preserving

To cut a loaf of hot brown bread 
take a piece of- twine, place it around 
the loaf, cross the ends and pull. 
There will be æ- clean cut without 
crumbs.

Add à piece of wax the size of a 
bean and a teaspoonful of powdered 
berax to your starch while it is boil
ing if it is desired to brighten the 
polish.

A few drops of ammonia in water 
will take the grease off of dishpans; 
a little put into warm water for wash
ing paint will make it look like new.

Grilled sardines for supper are 
easily prepared by removing the sar
dines from the cans and heating them 
on a spider or the blazer of a chafing 
dish. Serve hot on crackers.

To broil tomatoes cut them in 
halves, lengthwise, put a small piece 
of butter, salt and pepper on the cut 
side of each half, and broil under a 
gas flame until soft and browned.

Always keep the pieces of wall 
paper left over after papering a room. 
Roll them up and keep in a paper 
box. Then when the paper is torn or 
discolored, it can be easily pieced.

On wash-day when plenty of suds 
are left over, plunge ail the brooms 
into the hot, soapy water, and shake 
them about in it. It will clean them, 
make them more flexible, and greatly 
prolong their lives.

When jelly is put into a kettle to 
boil, drop in a small agate marble. 
It will keep in constant motion in the 
bottom of the kUtle and prevent 
burning.

The long celluloid collar stiffeners 
sold at notion counters are useful to 
give body to the floppy brims of chil
dren’s hats, especially those made of 
linen.

When carrying oranges for a train 
or a picnic luncheon, a good way is 
ter remove the skin and seeds at home, 
and carry the sections wrapped in 
waxed paper.

When steel knives and forks have 
become tainted with fish they can be 
rubbed with fresh orange or lemon 
peel, and the taint will disappear en
tirely.

Beauty doctors are now reinforcing 
the claims of vegetarians with a 
theory that meat hastens the approach 
of old age, and that fruit impedes 
the aging process.

A moist blotter will be much more 
effective than a dry one for removing 
ink spots from fabrics, if repeatedly 
applied, it will frequently take out 
the entire spot.

When troubled with snails, put 
large pieces of cut raw potato under 
a board, raised at one end a few 
inches from the ground, and in a few 

j days all the snails in the neighbour- 
I hood will congregate there.

! T. Mcflurdo & Co. Has a 
Preparation That Will 
Grow Hair Abundantly.

This is an age of new discoveries. 
To grow hair after it has fallen out 
to-day is a reality.

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, will positively create a new 
growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful 
head of hair, free from Dandruff, use 
SALVIA once a day and watch the re
sults.

SALVIA is guaranteed to stop fai
ling hair and restore the hair to its 
natural color. The greatest Hair 
Vigor known.

SALVIA* is compounded by expert 
chemists. .

Watch your hair if it is falling out. 
if you don’t, you will sooner or later 
be bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness by fast
ening the hair to the roots.

Ladies will find SALVIA just the 
hair dressing they are looking for. It 
makes the hair soft and fluffy and is 
not sticky. A large bottle, 50c. 6

HORSE PERISHED. —A fine horse 
owned by F. H. Vigers, perished this 
forenoon while harnessed to the cart 
on King's Road, of colic. Thé loss 
is a serious one to the owner.

Eggs are good baked. Cover the 
bottom of a pie plate with a good 
gravy, break the eggs and drop the 
whole onto the gravy. Bake until the 
whites are set.

Enamelled Blue and White. 45c. 
to 70 cts. each.

ENAMELLED IRON, very superior 
quality. $1.20,1.45,1.75 and 
1.95 each!

BRASS, $2.00 and $2.50 each. 
Wood Spoons, 4, 5 and 6c. each

A delicious hard sauce is made 
with the usual tablespoonful of but
ter, creamed with a cupful of sugar 
and two tablespoonfuls of whipped 
cream beaten in at the last.

,-To clean soiled wallpaper, dip a 
whitewash brush into hot vinegar 
and brush all over it quickly. When 
the paper is dry it will appear as 
frsh as when first hung.

Learn to relax If you would be 
free from lines in your face and cheat 
old age. Most of us keep ourselves 
at tension, mental and physical, too 
much of the time.

Mosquitoes In the house may be 
killed by burning sulphur, but all deli
cately-colored fabrics and metal must 
be removed from the room where 
the sulphur is burned.

Soy Had Fits 
For 6 Years

Druggist advised DR. A.W. CHASE’S 
NERVE FOOD —Cure complete 

and lasting.
Mrs. J. D. Palmer, 38 Park St., Am

sterdam, N. Y., writes: “When six 
rears of age my bey began to- have fits. 
They came on in the night. He would 
make strange noises, stiffen out, froth 
at month, face would twitch and some
times turned purple. After the fit he 
could not talkT
“Tbe family physician said all he 

could do was to keep them dpwn some
what. The second physician pronounced 
trouble Jeffersonian epilepsy, but could 
not cure him. He suffered for six years 
and before beginning the use of Dr. A. 
W. Chase’s Nerve Food had three fits in 
about five days. Our druggist recom
mended Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
He has taken seven boxes and baa not 
had the symptom of a fit since. His 
color has greatly improved; he is not 
nervous and irritable like he used to be, 
and we consider his cure complete. ’ ’

Such results are only obtained by the 
use of the genuine Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food—not from imitations or 
substitutes. 50 cents a box, all dealers 
or Edmanaon, Bates k Co, Toronto. ,
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SATISFIED 
PATENTS.

When People who have had — 
dentistry done come back again 

and bring their triends.lt to pretty 
good evidence that they are satisfied 

with the treatment they receive—this 
to an every day occurrence at

The Maritime
DENTAL PARLORS.
Wbat has been done for others can be done ton yon.

Jf you have any kind of TOOTH 'TROUBLE skilful dentistry will 
replace your suffering with comfort. You can have

USELESS'TEETH EXTRACTED, 
DISEASED TEETH TREATED, 
FAULTY TEETH REPAIRED, , 
MISSING TEETH REPLACED,

/it The Maritime
Dental Parlors.

Good Dental Service Will improve the PUBLIC HEALTH.
At our prices it will increase the PUBLIC WEALTH. 

If you have,never been to a dentist about your teeth call at THE 
MARITIME DEN I'AL PARLORS and talk Hover. Consultation 
is FREE and first-class dentistry, with best materials, at these prices : —

Teeth extracted - ftn _ ;

in a Few Minnies MARITIME
DENTAL

PARLORS,
176

Water St., 
St. John’s Nfld.

DENTISTRY
AT

GREATLY 
REDUCED 
PRICES. 

’Phone 62.

Iudtgestiefi, Gas, Heartburn or Dys
pepsia vanish in five minutes.

Every year regular^- more than a 
million sttfitotch sufferers in the 
United States,. England and Canada 
take Pape’s Diapepsin, .and realize not 
only immediate, but lasting relief.

This harmless preparation will di
gest anything ydii Oat and. overcome 
a sour, gassy, out-of-order stomach 
five minutes afterwards.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
oi What you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in yoür stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of Indiges
tion.

Get from your Pharmacist a 60-cent 
casemf Pape's Diapenpjn and take à 
dose ^st as soon as #ou can. There 
will be no anore sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart- 
born. fullness or heavy feeling in 'the 
stomach, Nausea, Debilitating Head
aches, Dizziness or Intestinal griping. 
This will all go, and, besides, there 
will be no sour food left over In the 
stomach to poison your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food just the sàme 
as if your stomach wasn’t there,

Relief in five minutes from all 
stomach misery is waiting for -you at 
any drug store.

These large 50-cent cases contain 
more than sufficient to thoroughly 
cure almost any case of Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion or any other stomach dis
order.

SyRDTH clmawM

Tired mother?
"1 Rather, dear.

But why, mo-
Bk thèr—with only

us
WÊ this small- house

anti all the wash-
* SMt 5, ing and ironing

«"Jf; * put out, and a
* JSF woman to-- do the

v cleaning — there
* ' surely can’t be

- such a great'
deal to do.
“I seem to keep

pretty busy.”
“Now, mother, do you know what I 

thirfk? I think you putter. I’ve been 
watching you and it seems to me 
that you do lots of little things you 
don’t really need do. Now, for the 
next few days I wish you’d just try 
to let those little things go. .Fuse do 
the regular routine of the things that 
positively have to be done, such as’ 
getting the meals, clearing them 
away, and do the chamber work, and 
let the rest go. Every time you start 
to do any one of these things that 
isn’t really necessary, just stop and 
make up your mind to let It slide. 
I’m sure you wouldn’t get half so 
tired if you’d do that sometimes."

The little mother listened to her 
daughter’s harangue at first indigj- 
nant, than quizzical.

Then an idea seemed to come to 
her. •

“Would you really like to have me 
try it, Marjory?"The asked.

“Of course, will you?”
“I think I will,” said the little

"Perhaps you’d better tend to the 
bird, too,” celled the little mother. 
"Of course, I didn’t touch him and 
his cage is awfully dirty.”

The next morning Marjorie over
slept and came hurrying down to 
breakfast. “How much time have I 
got?” she demanded. “Why, what’s 
the matter with that clock! it’s 
stopped, mother."

“Yes,” agreed the little mother 
serenely,” I didn’t wind it, you know. 
I was afraid that Was phttarlng.”

“Mother," this from big brother 
that evening, “I can’t find a match in 
a single match box In the whole 
house.” c ' '

“Mother." this from Marjorie the 
following morning, "I can’t find my 
clean chemise. What did you Say? 
You didn’t think you Ought to put 
away the clothes? Oh!”

“Mother,” this was from father 
next day, “there hasn’t been any soap 
in this bathroom for three days. 
What’s the matter?”

“I can’t find my clean collars, mo
ther,” this was from big brother. 
“You 'didn't send the laundry? Why 
not?”

“Mother,” this was from Marjorie 
again, “what do you think has hap
pened! The buttons weren’t taken 
out of my white skirt and the washer
woman did it up with them in, and 
they rusted and most ruined the 
skirt. Puttering?' Oh, mother, that 
isn’t fair. No, I’ll take it all back if 
you'll just help me get the iron rusf 
out of the skirt so that it will be fit to 
wear canoeing to-morrow.”

And then little mother, being one 
of that wonderful sisterhood of al
most superhuman forgivers that al? 
good mothers belong to, suppressed 
a desire to tell her daughter that get
ting the rust out of a white s.kirt was 
out of the prescribed routine, and 
patiently worked away at the stains 
until she had gotten them out and 
then pressed the skirt neatly.

That was the end of the experiment.
And Marjorie doesn’t use the word 

“puttering’’ now. ^
I wonder if thefe Is any suggestion 

in that little tale for any other Mar
jorie who can’t see what her mother 
finds to keep her busy all day.'

Hard Game
of Golf

Nothing revives the tired body so quickly as 
a cool bottle of refreshing without pain...........CtdC. , ' y..;

Teeth extracted and lull upper or 1 Q Alt
lower set* (HlKOO value) supplied......1 ti.Vv.

Gold Crowns dtn AA
910.00 value..................... thO.VV.

Bridge work AA AA
l«r tooth.......................... ipO.vU.

All other Dental work and operations at correspondingly reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. Silliker, D.D.S.
176 Water St., St. John’s. Dentist.

(Opposite Mark Chaplin’s Tailor; Shop.)

Budweiser
Every drop of it embodies the wholesome 
qualities of the richest American barley and 
the tonic powers of the finest Saazer hops 
grown in old Bohemia. Superb Quality and 
Purity places Budweiser class by itself.

Quality, with Chain, size 0,1,2,3 & 4Bottled only by the

Anheuser-Busch Brewery
ST. LOUIS, MO.

J. D. Ryan Distributor St Johns, N. F.

Going To Explore
Newfoundland

English Professors Expect tp Devote 
Two Years to the Work.

Profs. Worthman Allen and John 
Melbourne of London sailed yester
day for St. John’s by the Red Cross 
liner Bornu to make a thorough ex
ploration of the interior of Newfound
land. Prof. Allen said that' although 
Newfoundland was the oldest English 
colony it was practically uninhabited 
in the interior.

PIANOS and 
ORGANS

professorsThe two
will work until the cold weather sets 
in and will then return to England, 
going back to Newfoundland in the 
spring to continue the work, whicn 
they believe will be completed in 
about two years. They / will be as-

Engllsh and American Bow String Traps, Best American» Bear 
Traps—ALL at LOWEST PRICES. . .

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANYHigh Grades. Easy Prices.
E£^*»A11 Guaranteed. No bette 
:et. Stocks always on hand.

THE WHITE PIANO and ORGAN STORE
PUSH THEM ALONG !

--------------- .* ' ’ C ' •

They Ge Easy.
The Just-Right Go Carts

Silence! Annual Fishery Report
The instinct of modesty natural to every women ie often a 
great hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases. Women 
Shrink from the personal questions of the local physician 
which seem indelicate/ The thought of examination is ab
horrent to them, and so they endure in silence a condition 
of disease which surely progresses from bad to worse.

It bas been Hr. Pierce's privilege to cure m 
treat many-women who bave round a refute 
tor modesty in his offer of FREE consulta
tion by letter. TUI correspondence Is held 
as sacredly confidential. Ttddress Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, Al. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription restores and regulates 
the womanly functions, abolishes pain and builds up and 

"pjÿs the finishing touch of health on every weak woman 
■who gives it a fair trial.
\ It Makes Weak Women Strong, 

Sick Women Well.
You can’t afford to accept a secre: r -itrum as a substitute 
for this non-alcoholic medicine cf kno.yn composition.

CHESLEY WOODS

Baby Carriages
IS ALL RIGHT A new shipment iust 

opened—all the best 
makes.

Come I». Look Thelu Over.

This is the verdict of practical men 
who have used it. Easily applied, it

WILL LAST FOR YEARS
Made of long fibre wool felt, coated with 
Natural Asphalt. Will not soften in hot 
weather or crack in cold weather. Costs less 
and-wears longer than shingles, tin or Iron. 
Onrlittle booklet tells about it.
Ask to see our written Guarantee.
Look for the Quality Seal on vas/pS-T 
every roll ’■‘JfjgjlJB

J6S* ASK TO SEE our Special 
One-Motion Collapsible. Go Cart 
with hood. See the small com-- 
pact way in which they fold up. 
It’s no task to carry them, for 
they are light.

Obituary ot the kind and generous 'departed 
one in their hojir of bereavement. 
Requiescat in peace.

AMICUS.
Avondalè, Aug. 30, 1910. ~~ ;

MR. RICHARD DEVERAUX.
On Thursday, at midnight, August 

25th, Mr. Richard Deveraux, of Avon
dale, passed peacefully away after a 
tedious illness of eight months. De
ceased was 52 years old, and until 
the present summer was engaged in 
the Labrador fishery where hé toiled 
hard to provide for his family. He 
was of a very quiet disposition, and 
was beloved by all with whom he 
capiq In contact. He was attended 
by Dr. Jones who did ail he could for 
him. He was visited frequently by

the consignee paying cash against 
document.

As to the destinations • of the 1,800,- 
000 qtls. of fish exported, the Medi
terranean took nearly a million quin
tals. The Deputy reviews these ship
ments in these words : “Considering 
the amount of these shipments, which 
was abnormally large, the realization 
of this quantity of fish has been fair
ly successful as a whole, but much 
money has been lost on bulk cargoes, 
chiefly through! injudicious shipping 
and the congestion resulting from 
over-eagerness on the part of ship
pers in rushing cargoes to market.”

In connection with this market, we 
understand Mr. R. Grieve, who 
left by the last Allan steamer for Eng
land, Intends to spend some time in 
the Mediterranean market, with a 
view of obtaining first hand informa
tion as to conditions actually prevail
ing there.

The Deputy reports that Brazil took 
380,060 quintals, but owing, to crop 
failure and depressed financial con
dition, the prices were poor for the 
first ten months. Better returns were 
realized for remainder of season.

Dr. de Van’s French' 
Female Pills

A reliable regulator; never falls. 
While these pills are exceedingly pow 
erful in regulating, the generative por
tion of the female system, they are 
strictly safe to use. Refuse all Cheap 
imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 
$3.00 and $6.00 a box. Mailed to 
any address. The Scobell Drug Co., 
St. Catherines, Ont.—th&s

li. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT
FOR SALE BY CO., Complete House

NORWOOD LUMBER Co.. Ld Furnishers,
GET US TO FILL YOUR

Camp Kit or Picnic Basket
We can do it to suit y6u,For you.

Tinned and Potted Meats, ^
Norwegian Sardines.

Pickles, frori 12 cents bottle.
Sauces—Lea & Perrin’s and other brands. 

Pork and Beans—Heinz’s & Armour’s, 
Kitt Coffee, Jacob’s Biscuits.

L D. A.
Due this week, për S. S. Florlzel,

75 Barrels Choice New Cabbage,
50 bunches Choice Bananas, 100 brls. New Potatoes,

Anil also due.
50- cases Valencia Onions, 30 Kegs New Grapes#

Lowest Prices, guaranteed. Orders now booh ing.

The member* of the L. O. A: with 
tfiiir sweethearts and wives, to the
number of about '200, proceeded by 
yesterday, morning’s train to Kelli- 
grews where they held their annual 
outing and had a most enjoyable time 
of it. The weather Was excellent and 
during the day varied sports and pas
times were indulged in, while all en
joyed a sumptuous dinner and tea at 
various hosteiries, the proprietors of 
which provided fqr the occasion. At 
night a very enjoyable dance was 
held. Mr. Geo. Tilley, a capable vio
linist. furnished excellent dance mu-Duckworth St.
sic. The dance concluded at 10.30 and 
all left by train at midnight tired, but 
having enjoyed a very pleasant day. 
To Secretary B. Norman and the cap
able committee in charge great praise 
to due for conducting such a success
ful outing.

SAILED FOR WIÉECK^-The D. P. 
Ingraham left here at 4 )f.m. yester
day for the scene -of the Wreck of the 
whaler Cachelot at the eastern end 
of the Straits of Belle Isle. Mr. D. 
A. Ryan went by her and will super
intend the work of salving gear, ma-

su fraction morn. Avondale offers 
sincere sympathy to all the relativesE HAVE SECURED A JOB LINE

n'i Il kr Hats and C CREAM
SENSEDthem at 35C , 4dC. and 50C

IS THECome early and get the pick. FIVE PRISONERS ARRESTED. —
There was a good deal of drunkenness

evening MILKSevident on the streets last 
and night, and four disorderlies ah.l 
one drunk were jailed by the police.Nearly Opposite Court House.
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HORN.
On the 18th nit.,jt daughter to

and Mrs. Lee.

f Or. Boyers
Iron Tonic Pills
A Heart and Her ve food'
^cvywL <L\ -\\\<Ltv .V aX^xX dk\xOTX

splits
35c. pair.
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Examiners’ Report.
We have before us the general com

ments of the C. H. E. Examiners on 
the wqrk presen ted. )>y the candidates. 
The reporte are on each subject in 
each gradé. We purpose to give the 
pith of these remarks. To-day we 
deal with the Associate Grade. Eng
lish Composition again reached a 
fairly high standard. The quality of 
the answers in English Literature 
varied greatly. Similar comments are 
made in regard to English History. 
A slight improvement is noted in 
Geography. The answers of many 
candidates in Algebra indicated they 
possessed "little more than a me
chanical knowledge' of the elements." 
In Geometry, a number of answers 
were unsatisfactory, a large number 
were “thoroughly satisfactory." Na
vigation proved fairly satisfactory. The 
translation of the Frencli pieces was 
not well done on the whole, few get
ting the sense and very few writing 
in good English. . . . The best 
satisfactory part in the whole set of 
papers’ was the translation into 
French. High Commendation is given 
in -good English-. .... The least 
almost in every case was excellent." 
The work in Light and Heat was of a 
very fair quality. A very satisfactory 
standard was shown in Chemistry. 
The papers in Hygiene were, on the 
whole, only mediocre. In Theory and 
Practice of Education the average 
marks was considerably higher than 
in previous years.

----------------—. < . —------------------

Bannerman Park.
C. C. C. Band Concert To-Night 

PROGRAMME:
1. —March (W.M.B. March) —- By 

Horwood Moon.
2. —Waltz (Waltz Bleue)—By Alfred 

Margis.
3. —Hallelujah Chorus—From Han

del's Messiah.
4. —March (Soldiers of the King) — 

By J. Ord Hune.
5. —Selection ( Echoes from the Op

era)—By Mackie-Beyer.
6. —Waltz (The Kiss of Spring)—By- 

Walter Rolfe.
7—Descriptive Selection (The Hunt

ing Scene)—By P. Bucalossi.
8. —Selection (Irish Airs) — By F. 

Cover.
9. —Two-Step (The Passing Regi

ment)—By Mackie-Beyer.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

Bankers in Port.
The banker Armenia, Capt. Nose- 

worthy, of St. Jacques, arrived in 
port yesterday looking for bait. She 
has been doing poprly and has only 
900 qtls. to her credit for 4 dories. 
The Regal, of Fortune, also arrived 
to look for bait. She has done fairly 
well. The Sentinel, from Jersey Hr., 

- also came here and is doing well. The 
Lucdnia, of Lunenburg, arrived here 
yesterday with nearly a load of green 
fish and to get a supply of salt to cure 
it. She got 600 qtls. since leaving- 
here, three weeks ago. She left a 
Newfoundland vessel near where she 
was getting all the fish slie wanted. 
The Lucania has now 1,960 qtls. to her 
credit for 7 dories and will make a 
record voyage this season.

Regains to Blame.
We learn from Mr. Gerald Harvey 

that he had a short message from 
New York yesterday stating that the 
Marine Court of Inquiry held in con
nection with the ship’s collision with 
the steamer Karema held the Regulus 
accountable for the accident, a fact 
which occasions the firm much re
gret. Mariners generally, both here 
and in New York, from the reports 
published, premised that the Regulus 
would be held blameless, or that, at 
least, both ships would be held equal
ly liable. What the damages are is 
not yet known.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Margaret James, B. A., only 
daughter of the Rev. T. H. James, to 
the Rev. F. T. Mayer Wakes, M. A., 
F.H.D., of Blddulph, Cougleton, Eng- 

l land, now of Berlin, Mass. The mar
riage is to take place Sept. 9, at Hub- 

, Mich., the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
^“arry, the latter being a sister 

v. T. H. James.

Notes From] 
Harbor Grace.
Mr. Isaac Benson, referred to in 

my notes on Monday as being very 
ill, passed to the Great Beyond on 
Tuesday night,after a short but very- 
painful illness. Deceased was in his 
56th year, and his quiet, pleasant 
manner, endeared him in all his ac
quaintances. To the widow and sons 
and daughters, we extend our sym
pathy.

Among the visitors to town yester
day, we were pleased to notice two of 
our old acquaintances, Councillor J. J. 
Mullally, and Mr. P. J. Walsh, fore
man of the Royal Gazette. Both thor
oughly enjoyed the visit to the second 
city.

Mr. James Martin, son of the late 
Mr. Eli Martin is here from Canada 
on a visit to his mother. It is 14 yrs. 
since Mr. M. last paid a visit to this 
his native town, and his friends and 
former school fellows, your corres
pondent among the number, were all 
pleased to see him.

Mr. W. H. Thompson had a marcon- 
igram from Mrs. Thompson at Battk 
Harbor last evening, conveying the 
news that their son. Master Ian, who 
is undergoing treatment at the "hos
pital there, was all right, and that 
Mrs. Thompson was returning by In- 
vermore. Master lan wl)I likely re
main till the next trip of the steamer.

The train bearing the Shamrock 
Excursion Party reached the station 
here at 11.45 yesterday morning. A 
large number of citizens were in wait
ing to receive their friends. The day 
was delightful, the air being cool and 
pleasant. At 2.30 the whaleboats were 
drawn up on the harbor for the race 
for the silver cup presented by the 
Shamrock Club last year and won by 
the S. O.E. Society in the Edith. This 
society purchased the new boat Mag
gie on Tuesday night last, and as her 
record was so good on Regatta day. 
it was generally thought that the 
S. O. E. would take the cup again 
this year. But not so, the Edith, 
rowed by members of the Orange So
ciety. coming in a wee bit ahead of 
the Maggie won the cup this season. 
Great interest was taken In this race, 
and crowds lined the different whar
ves. The second race was for medals 
presented by Mr. McGrath, and was 
an all-comers race. The old Myrtle, 
coxwained by Mr. Frank Archibald 
and manned by employees of the en
terprising firm of Archibald Bros., 
came in a long way ahead of the other 
boats. The weather conditions were 
most suitable for the races.

The next item on the programme 
was a football match on Shannon 
Park between teams from St. John's 
and Harbor’Grace. The former team 
showed their superiority by scoring 
three goals to one. A large number 
of spectators were present to witness 
the match.

The citizens and visitors were treat
ed to a high-class entertainment in 
St. Paul’s Hall at 8 o’clock. Our 
local talent, assisted by some of the 
St. John’s favourites, were seen and 
heard to advantage by a large audi
ence.

The dance in the Academy Hal) was 
well patronized and dancing was kept 
up until 2 a.m. to-day,’ when, quite 
satisfied with the day’vs sport all 
wended their way to the railway sta
tion on the hill to return to the city. 
And now from a quiet corner near the 
station we hear the customary con
versation, “Good-bye,” “Write soon,” 
((Hope you'll have a pleasant time 
home.” The Shamrock Club are jolly 
good fellows," but conductor Hewlett, 
put an end to It all so far as we are 
concerned when he for the last time 
shouted “all aboard,” and gave the 
signal to the engineer that all were 
ready for the start. Our citizens 
much enjoyed this last holiday for the 
season, and we feel sure will all join 
us in wishing the Shamrock Club 
every success in future.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Hr. Grace, Sept. 1, 10.

Mr. Lemessurier had a wire from 
Catalina to-day stating that the bank
er Kuvera, Capt. Thos. Lodge, had 
arrived at Catalina from the Banks 
yesterday with 430 qtls. fish. She re
ports that on the 26th August she 
picked up James Brien of Catalina, 
Earnest Follett of Grand Beach, For
tune Bay, astray from the schr. Geo. 
E. Rose, Capt. Thos. Farrell, of Grand 
Bank, for 24 hours. The men were 
landed at Catalina.

LaDie News.
WILL BE BUILT IN 

i. - TAIN.
GBEAT BRI-

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Aug. 31.—American and 

Continental shipbuilders who expect
ed to compete for the construction of 
the new Chilean warships probably 
have been frozen out. The plans 
have been drawn up by Sir Philip 
Wants, chief naval constructor of the 
British navy, and specifying1, that the 
guns and certain machinery muet be 
of English design and martufacture. 
It is believed that the terms of the 
recent Chilean -loan, which was float*- 
ed by the Rothschilds, stipulated the 
advantage to British builders. "t

LISBON, Aug. 31.—Retuflis’ frqm 
the recent Parliamentary ' elections 
with the exception of such as were 
invalidated by fraud or otherwise, 
show the following results : Minis
terialists, 90; Monarchists in opposi
tion, 40; Republican^, 14. This is a 
Republican gain, the party having 
elected but five candidates at the elec
tions two years ago. The Republi
cans charge extensive frauds and 
made frequent contests of the re
turns.

Special Evening Telegram.
PARIS, Aug. 31.—In his monoplane 

flight of last Monday, Leon -Morane, 
the French Aviotor reached a height 
ol 2,150 Metres or 7054 feet according 
to the official figures determined to
day. This constitutes a world’s 
record height eclipsing the mark set 
by J. A. Drexel at Lanark, Scotland, 
on Aug 12, when Drexel rose 6,752 ft.

OSAWATOMIE, Kas. Aug. 31.—In 
clear and emphatic fashion, Theo. 
Roosevelt announced his political 
creed to-day. It was a creed of pro
gressive republicanism. It alighted 
him definitely with the progressive 
movement within the party as a 
whole. It placed him on record as an 
advocate of some policies which find 
favor with the insurgents and as an 
opponent of every special interest 
which he believes exercises a sinister 
influence on the affairs of the people. 
C’ol. Roosevelt declares himself in fav
or of a wide increase in the power 
of the national government, so that 
it might assume greater activity in 
control of corporation and in working 
out the policies which he believes 
should be adopted. He declared for 
the new Nationalism as he termed 
such an increase in government pow- | 
er. Col. Roosevelt characterized the I 
issue of the day as the struggle of | 
free men to gain and hold the right 
of self-government as against the 
special interests which twist the me
thods of free government into mach
inery for defeating the popular will.

Fever and Diphtheria.
A case of scarlet fever, the patient, 

being a young woman, was removed i 
yesterday form Cook Street to Hos- ’ 
pital. A case of diphtheria was re- | 
ported from No. 2 Brazil’s Square yes- | 
terday and the patient is being nurs- i 
ed at home . A young woman was ;

The Florizel Here.
The Red Cross liner Florizel, Capt. 

Clarke, arrived here to-day at 10.30 
bringing «a h#lf cargo and consider
able mail matter. She left New York 
at 10 a.m. Saturday, arrived at Halifax 
at 4 a.m. Monday. Left there at boon 
Tuesday and had splendid weather on 
the whole run. Her passengers in
clude 82 round trippers, and are:

From New York:—Mrs. D. Gualtin, / 
Mrs. J. D. Winsor, Miss H. Wlnsor, 
Mrs. J. B. Puffer, Miss J. P. Quintby, 
Mrs. C. C. Matthews, Miss E. J. Mat
thews, Mrs. M. A. Cohen, Misses S. 
R. and E. T. Cohen, Miss M, Robin- 
s<?n, Miss B. Terrill, MissesC. J. Fish
er and C. M. Burranr, Mr. C. W. Cof
fin. Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Baird, F. C. 
Willard, A. Schulmerich, C. McD. 
Domnic, E. C. Jessup, D. V. A. Un
derwood, J. Jeffrey, A. Jeffrey, Mrs. 
Ci B. Kennedy and ,2 children, .H, 
Ghttfrund, J. Hamnel, Dr. and Mrs. 
O. C. Gelincan, Mr. and Mys. W. H. 
Brooks and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
A. Lawrence, Miss H. Lawrence, W. 
H. Ersklne, E. H. Asbury, Miss K. J. 
Gienter, Miss B. Speckman, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Bane, J. W. Clarke, W. 
Knilshelmbr, W. C. Achison, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. G. Batcock, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Morgan, Misa W. D. Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. R. Phillips, Miss A. Phillips, 
Mr. M. C. Loeb, A. C. Grego, A. B. 
Hilton, Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Peck, Miss 
J. Kushn, S. .J. , Foote, M. Gillet, J. 
Walsh, Mrs. J, Faleo, Miss N. Reid and 
J. Whelan.

From Halifax:—Miss C. Cross, S. 
Lorned, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Elridge, 
R. Palmer, Humphreys, Misses E. 
White, L. Dove, L. W. Stewart, Mr 
and Mrs. F. M. Daley. Mrs. A. Hllgart- 
ner and 3 children and ,8 second 
class.

«SL-* M* M* r

Shamrock Excursion.
The Shamrock Amusement Club ex

cursionists arrived here by special 
train this mprning.! They had a very 

iptqaeant day in Harbor Grace and all 
; thoroughly enjoyed the - outing. In 
the regatta on the harbor the Sham
rock Amusement Club’s cup was won 
by the L.O.A. team in the racer Edith 
and the Premier’s medals by the em
ployees of Archibald’s factory in the 
Myrtle. To the music of Messrs. O’
Grady and Gunnerson an enjoyable 
dance was held in the Academy Hall.

The Prospero left Greenspond at 
9.15 a.m. to-day and is due here to
morrow.

A New Organist.
A new organist has been appointed 

for St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
in the person of Mr. Alfred Hall. Mr. 
Hall is a Fellow of the Royal College 
of Organists of London. England, and 
will come out here from Edinburgh, 
leaving for St, John's the end of the 
month. He bears the highest creden
tials as organist, pianist and vocal
ist and is replacing Mr. Moncrieff 
Mawer.

Injured Boy Arrives.
ou «.i uuu.o . .. j —..c ---------  ----- : A lad named Brown, of Fair Island,
taken to Hospital yesterday for-obH B.'BT, arrh-efi'Here" tb'-day to be oper- 
servatiom from Pouch Cove. It is be- ated upon for an injury to his eye. 
tieved she is developing diphtheria.. A- While working) in a mill a slab hit 
young man developed diphtheria at a him in the eyejand since then he can- 
residence on Lé Marchant Road this not see out of it. >Jr. Blandford met 
morning and was taken to Hospital? 1 him at the train.

Underwear&Hose
AT

HENRY BLAIR’S.
This is a Final Clearance of Summer Stock which the Wise 

Folk will take advantage of before it is too late.
Children's Fast 

Job, Every
Black Ribbed Hose, 
Size, only 10c. pair.

Children’s Dark Red Ribbetl Hose, 
very smart; every size, only
16c. pair.

Both of these lots of Children’s Hose 
are worth double^ the mon£y.

Children’s Tan Ribbed HoseV àti- tiré’i ...
sizes, from 16c. to 18ci pair, afc-‘/ftomen’
cording to size.

Men’s Tan and Coloured (6 Hose, 
regular 20c. values, now; j only
10c. pair. !

Men’s Black Wool Cashmere 34 Hose,
from 15c. pair only.

Two Special Ranges Women’s Black 
Plain Cashemere and Ribbed 
Cashemre Hose, extra value, at 
83c. and 27 c. pair.

Two Special Ranges Women’s Tan 
Plain Cashemere and Ribbed 
Cashmere Hose, extra value, at 
27c. and 32c. pair.

Women’s White Cotton Vests, Sleeve
less. Taped Neck and Shoulders. 
Regular 15c. to 18c. each. End 
of season, Price 10c. each. *

s Short Sleeve White Gotten 
Vests. Regular 15c. each, now 
only 11c. each. ......... -—

Women’s Short Sleeve White Cotton 
Vests. Regular 20c. each, now
only 16c. each.

Children’s Short Sleeve White Cot
ton Vests. All sizes, for 11c. each 
only.

Special Range Women’s 
Gloves. All perfect; 
sizes 6 to 7%. Only

BUÏ ÏOUB UNDERWEAR and HOSE

BLAIR’S.

Year, 1910-1911.
ATI Classics as recommended by the Council of 

Higher Education—Primary, Preliminary, Intermedi
ate and Associate Grades.

The Leading Books of Study in all subjects.
A full line of Exercise Books, Scribblers, Slates, 

Slate Pencils, Copy and Drawing Books, and all School 
Supplies.

School Desks a specialty.

Place your orders early to ensure
satisfaction. Book and Stationery Dêpt.

Combination Packets, 
Wax Tissues and 
Gummed Circles, tor

1 and 2 lb. jars,

How He Was Drowned
Though it was reported that the 

young man Walsh, of Outér Cove, 
who was drowned while pogie fishing, 
was swept overboard, we learn .to-dav 
that this is incorrect. Mrs. Carroll, 
his aunt, had a letter from men who 
fished with, him yesterday saying that 
he was stepping from the pogie steam
er into a seiner alongside when he 
went overboard and sank, never again 
coming to the surface. His cap float
ed on the water. It was believed that 
he was eaten by sharks, which infest 
the place. Though every means was 
tried to recover the body it could not 
be found, and this is what leads to 
the belief that he was killed under 
water by these fierce fish.

Bad Labrador News.
Yesterday morning the Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries, Mr. Piccott 
had these messages from Indian Hr. 
via Cape Ray which speak for them
selves :—

From Capt. W. C. Winsor—“Arrived 
from Ryan's Bay. Worst fishery for 
past 20 years. No improvement from 
last time.

From Capt. W. R. Bartlett, from the 
same place —“Traps ashore; bait 
scarce. When fish and squid ob
tainable secure 2 to '3 qtls. daily if 
good weather; nothing jigging; 
weather unsettled.

Lack oi Hospital
Isaac Benson died at Harbor Grace 

on Tuesday. He took sick suddenly 
from appendicitis. He had two doc
tors attending him. He was too sick 
to be removed to St. John’s and it was 
impossible to operate yvith any chance 
of success in his house. It shows the 
great necessity of the Guy Memorial 
Hospital in Hr. Grace. That man in all 
probability would be alive to-day If 
only the common, humane necessity 
was to be -had in an important centre 
like the second city of Newfoundland.

POUCE COURT NEWS.
In the police court to-day a drunk 

was fined $1 or 5 days, and another 
who has appeared before, $2 or 7 
days. A couple of others were dis
charged.

Two charged with disorderly con
duct were dismissed with a caution-

Fred. Miller summoned Martha Old- 
ford for besmearing ' his fence with, 
mud. The case was a trival one and 
wa* dismissed. Mr. Ayre, for pltf. ; 
Mr: Higgins, for deft. ^

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. — The 
Glencoe left Placentia at 3 a.m. to
day taking J. J. Sherman, W. H. Mur
ray, Mrs. Moore and child, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Fitzgerald, Miss Parsons, Miss Mal
colm, Mrs. McLean, Miss A. Hartigan, 
Miss Parsons, W. Rose, H. Gosse, 
Lieut. Anthony, Capt. Bowring, C. 
Curtis, T. Collier, A. Taylor, A. Mc- 
dougall, A. Farrell, Mrs. W. Reid, S. 
A. Doyle, J. Burton, Miss O’Rielly, 
Miss Greene, Mrs. Moyst and 2 child
ren, Mrs. Ryan, Miss K. Hartigan, 
Miss Power, Miss A. Quenaux, R. 
Quenaux and 5 second class.

The local arrived at-12.30 to-day.
The express with a number, of pas

sengers got here"at 12.45 p.m.

4c., 7c. and 
10 cent packets.

BOOKSELLER & STATIONER. 
P. O. Ho* «04. ’I'lmiie 63s

KING
-------OF-------

FLOURS.
KING QUALITY Flour is in 14 

lb. sacks, and ONCE used 
will ALWAYS be used. Also, 

CAKEOMA, for Gakemaking,
in packets.

SPONGE DMA, for Sponge Cakes,
in packets.

DMA SELF RAISING Flour.
OMA BOILED PUDDING Powder. 
DMA MILK PUDDING Powder. 
BUCKWHEAT Flour, in

2 lb. packets.

GRAHAM Flour, in 5 lb. pkts.
All to be had at our 

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Limited.
fl^’PHONE 332-

BEST CROWN AND

Rivened Back Scythes
30 to 38 in. 66 to 68.80 doz.

It is a well known fact that' you will get the best value possible there. |
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURB 

DISTEMPER.

American Scythes — 
$7.20 doz.

Best B

.20 to

Y.tGrass Hooks.

American Grass Hooks — 
Scythe Shape.

Patent Snaiths, Scythe Stones, 
Hay Rakes, Hay Forks.

All Selling Very Cheap.
Special prices to Wholesale Customers. 

Send for Price List.

Martin Hardware Co

Fire at Bell Island.
MEN ESCAPED SUFFOCATION.
A couple of days ago at Bell Island 

a fire started in the pump house down 
in the D. I. S.'Ço.'s slope, and before 
it could be controlled the house was 
badly gutted. Fifteen men were 
working in the slope at the time and 
narrowly escaped suffocation from 
the dense smoke which filled it. They 
were imprisoned there from the late 
forenoon until 3 p.m., and so badly 
overcome were they by the smoke 
that they were almost suffocated 
when they were brought to the sur
face. They essayed to leave the pit 
several times by means of a ladder 
but could not get through the smoke 
and fire. One man, named Churchill, 
in rushing up the ladder fell a dis
tance .of ten feet severely injuring his 
spine and receiving injuries which il 
is feared may prove fatal. How the 
fire occurred is not known.

Coastal Boats.
REID NFLD. CO.

The Argyle left Burin at 4.50 p.m. 
yesterday, and is due at Placentia to
day.

The Bruce left Basque at 2.35 a.m. 
to-day.

The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 
Lifo p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie arrived at Clarenville at 
7 p.m. yesterday.

The Home left Bay of Islands at 
6.40 p.m. yesterday. She reports a £ 
stormy voyage North. ”

U.S. Sportsmen Arrive
Several American sportsmen came 

over by the Bruce, and after getting 
on the train left at Bay of Islands. 
Grand Lake and Glen wood, where 
they will go in the country shooting 
caribou and partridge. It is their 
first visit to Newfoundland and tiny 
are delighted with the country.

Train Notes.
Bv the Bruce1 express at 6 p.m 

Tuesday there went His Lordship 
Bishop Jones, Rev. Canon White. Rev. 
G. H. Bolt, Mr. O. Peters and wife, W. 
H Taylor, Mr..and Mrs. Barron, Mrs. 
A. Kellows, H. Lever,' T. D. McManus, 
Mr. Donnelly, W. Ashbourne. Rev. M. 
McGuire, T. S. Pooke, J. F. Meehan. 
Rev. Dr. McMillan, T. Smythe, A. 
Moulton. Mr. Wesley and wife and 
250. others.

The local arrived here at 11.oü 
Tuesday night bringing (’. and Mrs. 
Carter, Mr.. Morris, Jliss Foote, Capt. 
and Mrs. Pumphrey, Mrs. Hodder and 
children, Geo. Davey, Mr. Kennedy, 
Mr? Oakley, Const. Martin. Masters 
Ted Walsh and T. Duuphy. Lizzie 
Dunphy and 30 others.

The 8.45 a.m. train yesterday ton': 
out 400 excursionists and 200 with 
the L.O.A.

The Shamrock Amusement Club left 
at 8 a.m., about 250 persons going 
with them.

In all about 1,400 passengers went 
over the line yesterday, and the 
greater portion of them were back by 
midnight, the day’s outing being con
ducted without a single accident.

squid

Fishery News.
Lark Harbor — Fair fishing with 

trawls; squid plentiful.
Nipper’s Harbor—Boats 34 tt> ,2 

qtls.
Trinity—Boats 1 to 3 qtls.; 

enough for bait.
The Clutha left Pernambuco for 

here Tuesday.
The Rosalind left Sydney at 6 a.m. 

j esterday for here._____
Misses Manning and Hartley who 

spent a pleasant vacation at Kelli- 
grews arrived here by last night s 
train. ______ ■ ______ -

SQUID PLENTIFUL. — Portugal 
Cove this morning was filled with 
squid. Bankers requiring bait should 
go there.

A PAINFUL ACCIDENT.—As Mrs. 
Jno. Raymond of the Goulds was out 
in the woods yesterday looking for 
her coyv she tripped in a stump and 
fallinfe heavily drove a stick complete
ly through her hand, the sharp point 
entering the palm and coming out at 
the back of the hand. She was driven 
to the city and was treated by Dr.
fAmnhpll.

Geo. V.

Jr
*
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AMERICAN
Cotton BLANKETS

Finest quality, 3: 
inches wide, free 

from dressing. 
Reg. .izc.

Good quality, 16 a, 
size, pink and (rale 
blue bonders. Keg.

*1.15-
-One 150 of them.
•Fine Lawns and Mus
lins.

■Made in dainty patterns 
-Some with the tailored 
effect.
■Fronts of all-over em- 
broiners and tucks. 
Some broad tucks,some 
fine
Latest styles.
The’re a Job Line.

1 Quart Fruit Glass Jars, with rubber rings and porcelain screw t< 
Reg. toe. FRIDAY.....................

15c. Breakfast Cups and Saucers. FRI1
4<$ Fern Pots, Majolica. FRipAY........
70c. China Flower Pots. FRIDAY........
35c. Bean Crocks, glazed iAside. FRIOV 
V5C 3-gallon Preserve Crocks. FRIDAY 
#1.60 4 gallon Preserve Crocks.
40c. Broth Cups, white fluted.

THIS is Without doubt one of the greatest bargains in RIBBONS, we 
have ever given It represents an enormous purchase—and when 

you’ll see the excellent quality you’ll consider yourself fortunate in obtain
ing them at this very low price.

300 Yard» of French Merve Silk Ribbon, 4 1-2 and 5
inches wide, colors of Lemon, Electric, Com FJower Blue, Grey, Cerise, 
Crimson, Pale Green, Myrtle, Reseda, Moss, Amethyst, V. Rose, Light 
and Dark Helie, and 15 pieces <if Fancy Ribbon in several 1 _
shades. Reg. 20c. yard. FRIDAY......................... ..............

FRIDAYFRIDAY

$1.00 pair 14 cents yard
$140

HorrocksesGood Value in Whitewear Fine flannelettesTRAVELING RUGS
LAOIR* yiCHTDRBSSE*—Ladies White Cotton Night 

Dresses, with turn down collars, trimmed with frill and wide embroidery, 
fronts trimmed with embroidery,insertion and clusters of tucks, 1 A z*V 
collars and culls ribbon beaded. Reg. $1.80 each. FRIDAY

LADIF14 KNICbERm—Ladies Superior Quality White Cotton 
Knickers, wide frill et knees, trimmed with embroidery and e*0
clusters of pleats. Reg. ôsc.pair. FRIDAY...............'...... .

LADIES C/klHlNOLE*—Ladies White Lawn Camisoles, with 
fine net fronts, with pink ribbon beading, neck and arm holes O Q — 
lace edged. Reg. 50c. each. FRIDAY-...........  ................ OOC«

Pink, White and 
Striped, finest 
quality. Reg.

• 20 cts.

Plaid patterns, reversi 
ble. thick and warm. 

Reg. 12.75.BOTS.
LAZENBY’S

PICKLES
30c

VALUES TO 95c.
CURRIE

FRIDAY FRIDAYRADISH POWDER.Special $2.20 each 16 cents yard

WE ARE OUT FOR BIO BUSINESS.-^® 
QUALITY and LOW PRICES will BRING IT

Golden Opportunities inHardware Helps so Lowly Priced that Nottingham Laçe MainsFriday Should Break ail Records

LOT 4e—5°° yards of white and ecru 
Curtain Nets and Muslins, in an immense range 
of patterns ahd widths. Reg 30 cents 04 O 
yard, Friday ................................... ............. 4 I Ui

LOT,3,

BARGAINS ARE THE KEY NOTE FROM THE STAPLE SECTION
We are continually making new records for value-giving, and thrifty housekeepers are beginning to realize that our statements can be relied 

upon. The bargains we offer Friday are no exception to this rule which forms an important part of the policy of 
- ■ . 'i this house- The following is a plain statement of facts.

GREAT SALE OF KID CLOVES ! REGATTX SH|RTtNG.
700 yards of fancy stripe Shirt 
Regatta, 29 Inches wide, new 
patterns for Fall. Reg. ,
15c yard. Friday ... 14 CL

APRON GINGHAM.
; 750 yards of Apron Gingham, in 
’ sti ipe check and plain patterns, 
light and dark colors, some 
bordered. Reg. 18c. . .
yard. Friday ............ 14 ClS

STAIR OIL CLOTH.
30U yards of American Stair Oil 
Cloth, 15 Inches wide, choice of 
8 different patterns.
Special Friday, yard.

DRESS GOODS.
A Sale that Is Calculated t# 
strengthen our standing as the 
leading distributors' of Dress 
Goods In Newfoundland.
5.000 yards of Black and Colored 
Dress Goods, fancy and plain, In
cluding Amazon Cloths, Serges, 
Tweeds, Lustres, Suitings, etc., 
new good just operfed. Reg. 
to' $1.00 yard. _r 
Friday........................ Id Cl

TEA CLOTHS.
12 only White Linen Tea Cloths, 
lace edged- and insertion and 
panel embroidery worked. Reg
ular 85c. each.
Friday . ................. ... OO Cl

BLAY SHEETING.
370 yards of heavy English Blay 
Twill Sheeting, 64 inches wide. 
Reg. 30c. yard. .
Friday....................... 25 Cl

APRON HOLLAND.
1200 yards of White and Blay 
Apron Holland, very fine quality 
and firm finish, double width. 
Regular 12c. yard
Friday........................ Ill Cl!

900 PAIRS WORTH
TOWELING. 7

370 yards of Diaper, Huckaback, 
Glass, Roller and White and Blay 
Turkish Toweling. .*
Reg. 14c. yd. Friday 14 Cl!

VICTORIA LAWN.
1200 yards of Victoria Lawn, 
extra wide width, balance of that 
special Job Line. Reg. 14c. 
yard. Friday to |A i. 
clear......................... Ill wl

FROM 700. TO $1.20 HOSE.
20 doz. of Women’s Black Cash- 
mere Hose, assorted ribs, seam
less toes and heels.
Reg. 25c. pair. Friday 49 Cl

WHITE SHIRTING.
900 yards of English White Shirt
ing, fine finish and absolutely 
pure, 36 Inches wide. .. ,
Reg. 13c. yard Friday 11 Cl$

We rre enthusiastic about these gloves, we’ve a 
right to be, for it’s seldom you get a chance to purchase 
Kid Gloves at such a low price as 35c. pair

^ ---- , It comprises a big Job
c Line of 900 pairs, pur-

* nV L » Chased at a fraction of
vfh their real values.

A J We place them on sale
T Frlday morning at 9
X 1 Ul/7 / o’clock. You’ll do well to

Come early and lay In a 
A supply of the sizes you

Colors are Light and Dark Tans, White, Grey, Reds, Brown, 
Chocolate, Fawn and Lavender, also Suedes In different shades, 
Full, range of sizes.

(We do not guarantee Job Gloves.)

81-2 cts
BLOUSE FLANNELETTES.

2 00 yards of fine English and 
Amerfban Blouse Flannelettes in 
Paisley, Striped and Flowered ef
fects, light and dark colors. 
Regular 20c. .yard. .
Friday ............ 11 ÇU

PICTURES.
6 doz. of Framed Pictures, assort
ed subjects, in White Enamelled, 
Gilded and Oak Frames. Reg. 
to 25c. each.
Friday ........................ II Cl

PLACQUES.
20 doz. of Plush Placques, in an 
immense range of designs, also 
a splendid assortment of Photo 
Frames. Vaines to 30c. «r .
each. Friday.............. 10 Cl

WOOL BLANKETS.
30 only pairs of Saxony Wool 
Blankets, weight 7 lbs. Size 64 x 
84 inches, one of our beet selling 
lines. Reg. $3.75 pa <$A
Friday ............... .. . <p5.4”

PILLOW CASES.
14 doz. of Frilled White Cotton 
Pillow Cases, slzè 20 x 30 inches. 
Reg. 30c. each. - , ,
Friday . J. ...... .. 24 Cl

TOILET SOAP.
5,000 cakes of assorted Toilet 
Soap in five different perfumes. 
Reg. 3c. cake. Fri- - .
day, 3 Cakes for ... I Cti

SCRUB CLOTHS.
4 doz. only of Perforated, Scrub 
Cloths, very thick, good quality 
Size 30 x 30 Inches. . ,
Reg. 7c. each. Friday fl CIS

BLEACHEDBLEACHEDSPECIAL FRIDAY 39 CENTS PAIR TABLE LINENTABLE UNEN
Fine quality, 38 in 
wide. Reg. 45c.

;8 in. wide. Job
Keg. 40c.

RAG RUGS Cork Linoleum FRIDAYFRIDAY

for 80cts 2y. wide 85c 34 cts. yard31 cts. yard
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PLEASE RETURN IT.—Would the 
party who picked up a four-jointed 
troutlng rod on the Logy Bav Road 
yesterday return it to this office? It 
is the property of a’poor map who*had 
it on loan from another and who ten- 
not afford to pay the cost of it.

Before people became afraid of. the 
germs that ltfrk in" dirty currency, 
bills remained la circulation for from 
four to five years. Since the present 
agitation began, however, the average 
life of the bill has been less than 
fourteen months. According to J. D. 
Ralph, Director of the Bureau of En
graving and Printing, the life xof a 
banknote will now he extended about 
60 pey cent which will mean an annal 
saving to the Government of. nearly a 
million dollars.

through a solution of scap and ,wate-, 
which takes off the grime. Another 
disc then carries them through a 
strong antiseptic solution which acts 
as a germ destroyer, after which a 
third ha Li removes all traces of the 
dther two washes and prepares the 
bills for the "plCter," which is similar 

.in character to the roller used in 
pressing new money. It is claimed 
for the machine that, after the thor
oughly cleansed bills have been run- 
through the “plater," they are in al
most every respect as good as new, 
and renovating process n<)t only re
storing the original colors of the ink 
but. also the crispness of new money.

Husband’s Will 
Destroyed to Save 

Son From Gallows

tiary or the hangman’s rope, is the 
romantic story told In a petition filed 
in the Probate Court of Kane County 
by Kate Terry Prindle and Laura 
Terry Hunt, to recover the estate of 
their grandfather, Richard Terry, a 
wealthy Aurora land owner, who died 
in 1888.

The mother’s alleged confession on 
her death bed that she destroyed the 
%1I1 so that her son might have 
money to fight a charge of murder
ing his wife led to the filing of the 
petition.

By the terms of the will, which." it 
is asserted, was destroyed by his 
widow and son. Arthur Terry, all of

are returned by the banks for re
demption, says, the August Book
keeper. For some time past the de
partment has been redeeming and 
destroying about $2,000,000 in bills 
daily, most of them being of one and 
two dollar denominations, and thq 
Idea of washing them and returning 
them to circulation was one of the 
econimtes suggested by Charles D. 
Norton—now secretary, to the "Presi
dent—formerly assistant secretary of 
the Treasury. The machine now in, 
use is the invention of Frank B. 
Churchill. Its method of operation 
is to take the hills, spread them on a" 
screen, and pass them hapidly

Richard Terry’s estate was left to his 
grand-daughters, who are bringing 
the suit to recover property valued at 
thousands of dollars in the heart of 
Aurora's business district.

Uncle Sam’s Money Fresh Canadian Batter,
P. E. I. Potatoes,
Hay^ Oats, Parsnips.
Orders now booking y

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant,

311 Water Street.

Romantic Story of a Mother’s Lore 
Was Brought to Light by Salt In 
Illinois Probate Court
AUR6RA. Ill., Aug. 22.—A mother's 

levé for her erring son, her alleged 
yielding to his importunities to de
stroy her husbands will, which left 
ell of his properly to his grandchild-

Will Be Washed.
Owing to the popular agitation in 

regard to the filthy condition of much 
of the paper mgney in circulation, 
the United States Treasury Depart
ment is now malting the experiment, 
of laundering all the grimy bills that KIN ARB’S LINIMENT CUBES 

COLDS, Etc.

Yxy. y.:

nil

GRADUATE. Velvet Pile
Exercise Books HEARTH RUGS

e
So pages. Ruled Size î7 x 63 in.
feint. Reg. 3c. Reg. $2

FBI DAY FRIDAY

3 (or 6 cts. $1.65 each

$1.60 65C.

COCOANUT. Floor Canvas,
MATS $1.30 2y. wide 59c.

20c 40c 30c 9c 18o 27c
KNIFE NICKEL RETIN NEI) BREAD WIRE PATTY

CLEANERS COKFEE CULLENDERS PANS CAKE PANS
for POTS for for CUTTERS (.et of 12)

17 cts 32 cts 26 cts 8 cts • I5c
1

33c

25c 10c 7o 65c 15c lie
MUFFIN PANTS PIE KNIFE LNAMEL ENAMEL

PANS HANGERS PANS BOXES SOUP SOUP
9 on sheet for for for PLATES LADLES

20c 9 cts 5 cts 60 cts I3c 9 cts

10c 45c 2 5c 50c 27c * 70c
ENAMEL MEAT * WASH GALVANIZED ENAMEL ENAMEL

SKIMMERS CHOPPERS BOARDS COAL PIE MIXING
for for for SCOOPS PANS PANS

8 cts 39 cts 23 cts. 45c 23c 65c

30c 10c 18c 10c 40c 40c
JAPAENND BLOCKS CORK TOOTH HEARTH PICNIC
WAITERS TOILET SCREWS BRUSHES BRUSHES BASKETS

for PAPER for for for for
25 cents 8 cts 15c 8 cents 34c 36c



POUND

SIZES

and 32 inches.

All one price
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Religions ProfessionHere and There,
The religious profession tif Miss 

Mary Emeria Gaden, daughter of Mr. 
G. M, Gaden of this city, took,],lace 
on the 17th inst. at the 'Sacred Heart 
Chapel of the Mount St. Joseph Con
vent, Peterboro, Ontario. Since en
tering the Order of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph; three years ago, she hag dis
tinguished herself in the musical pro
fession, being teacher of music and 
organist. During that period She has 
sent up over twenty pupils to the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, all of 
whom have passed successfully with 
first class honors. At present she is 
on a - vacation to Montreal and will 
visit her parents here next summer. 
Miss Gaden assumes the name of Sis
ter Mary Bonàvehture.

The schr, Damaraland. Dawe, mast
er, and owned by Mr. Geo. Neàl, ar
rived at Barbados yesterday- to load 
molasses for this port.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.—By the 
shore train Tuesday night a woman 
named Ryan arrived here from Hr. 
Grace, and was taken to Hospital in 
the ambulance. Mrs. Ryan suffers 
from a cancerous growth in the lip 
and will undergo aft operation.Our New WeJL Paper Books are now rea.dy for inspection. 

We have everything yoti need to renew vouf wadis to make 
the old place look fresh and attractive. 7 Send your mail orders to LAR

ACY’S, opposite the Post Office. You 
are sure to get satisfaction; they sup
ply everything in Dry Goods, Crockery 
and Glassware; their Goods and 
priées are always right.—auglO.tf.

v? There Are Graceful Designs 3n

KISSING GIRL FOUND.—The girl 
Snel grove, reported missing to the po
lice Tuesday, was found that evening 
in the residence of a friend at Bat
tery Road. She was surprised that 
her absence had çaused any uneasi
ness to Mrs. Pitcher, the woman with 
whom she boarded.

to suit a.ny room you may desire to cover. We ha.ve what 
we know it \you went

Our Job Department
LARACY’S have just received di

rect from the manufacturers per 
Dronning Maud,” from Antwerp, 

Tumblers, Glasses, Decanters. Gob
lets and Fancy Glassware. Selling at 
>ur usual low prtpes at LARACY’S 
146 and 34Î Water Street, opposite 
Post Office.mayl4,tf

present well stocked with many grades includingis at
a. lot of

Army work, he will not be

Mica finished designs
CARL E. RICHARD HERE. — The 

schr. Carl E. Richard arrived >-here 
yesterday morning- to J. & W, Pitts 
with a cargo c? Cattle and produce. 
She had fine weather down until this 
coaêt was- reached when she whs le- 
iayed several hours by fog. Amongst 
the Cargo was 100 head horned cattle.

at the low price of 10 cents,
SIZES

worth from 15 to 20 cts. per piece. We show a.n excellent 
lot of pa-rlor, sitting room and heJf peepers, rich colorings 
>nd new patterns.

CHURCH ORGAN for sale cheap. 
A" two manuel Mason & Hamlin Or- 
;an with foot pedal attachment. Is 
fn splendid condition and most suit
able for a small-church or school. 
The - White Piano and Organ Store. 

1HESLEY WOODS.—julyS.tf.

and 32 inches.

•M Special Lot at 15 and 20 cents All one price

ought to fetch 25 to 40 cents per piece 
voit ha-ve will be met here.

Any pa.per wants

Tiros
Newfoundland Agency for The Watson Foster Company, 

Canada’s Largest Wall Paper Concern.

REMNANTS,
5 to 10 yard lengths, 36 inches wide, free 

from dressing, worth 15 to 20 cts. per yd. ;

COLLINS’ PRICE, 8 & 10 CTS
WHITE SHEETING REMNANTS,

2 to 10 yard lengths, 72 inches wide, free 
from dressing, worth 45 cts. per yard

COLLINS’ PRICE, 24 CTS

“DODDS

KIDNEY
PILLS

\ 1,4 \Y\>y> >n|S:

C.H.E. Scholarships ‘ 
and Prize Lists.

ASSOCIATE GRADE.
Two "Aggregate Prizes.

00GW61ldOlyn MeWS’ -MeUl- Col-, 
2. Pierson Curtis, Meth. Col., $20.00.

'Subject Prizes.
• Engliah-^Gwendolyn Mews. Meth, 

Col., $8.00.
English Literature—Annie Cooper, 

Meth. CoL, and Gladys Oke, Bp. 
Spen. Col., equal . Gladys Oke, the 
youngest, prizewinner, $4.00.

History—J. A. Bàrron, St. Son’s 
Co., $8.00.

Elementary Mathematics— Pierson 
Curtis, Meth. Col., (disqualified, won 
this prize is 1909) ; Gilbert Bishop, 
Meth. CoL, $KyOO.

Mechanics—H. Payne. Bp. Feild 
Col., $8.00.

Navigation—E. J. Neary, St. Son’s 
CoL. $4.00.

French (equal)—Rose Carmichael, 
> resbyterian Col. (disqualified, prize
winner previously) ; Gwendolyn 

- Slews, Meth. Col., $8.00.
^Latin—Rose Carmichael, Pres. Col.,

Chemistry—Pierson Curtis. Meth. 
CoL, $8.00.

Hygiene—Gladys Oke, Bp. Spencer 
CoL, $4.00.

Theory and Practise of Education— 
A. Edgecombe, Aleth. Col., $4.00.

INTERMEDIATE GRADE.
One Jubilee Scholarship of. $100.00 

(confined to Outport Schools)—John 
-Crocker, C. of E. High School, Car-
bonear.

Six Open Scholarships of $25.00 
each:

1. Eleanor F. Mews, Meth. CoL
2. James Trebble, Bp. Feild CoL
3.. Edward H. M. Crawford, St. 

Eon’s CoL
4. Donald Frazer, Meth. Col.
5. Harold F. J. Barnes, St. Bons

Cot. .
6- Patrick R. Keating, St. Son's 

Col. -
Subject Prizes.

Scripture History —John Plough
man, C. of E. High School, Trinity 
Kast, $4.00.

English—Hattie Evans, Meth. Sup. 
School, Grand Bank, $4.00,

History—Eleanor F. Mews. Meth. 
Col., $4.00. ■

Geography— Frank F. Wills. Bp. 
Fetid CoL, $4.00.

Arithmetic (equal) — Eleanor F. 
Mews, 'Meth. -Cot.; J Martin Stagg, 
Meth.’ S,up. School, G/eenspond; Wal
ter Tucker, Meth. Col. Eleanor Mews,

. the youngest, prizewinner; $4.00.
Algebra (equal)—H. F._ J. Barnes, 

St. Son’s Col.; Jènniie Birter, S. .A. 
Col.; John Crocker, 4C. of E. High, 
Carbonear; Patrick Hogan, St. Son’s 
Col-; Mary E. Howell. Meth. Sup., 
Carbonear; Eleanor F. Mews, Meth. 
Choi. ; Eliza Ç. Pittrrian. C. E. High,

THU . 
eat, pri:

Bob’s Col 
Mech

a;

Bob’s

jwell, the yoiftig-
.00.

R. Keating., St.
.on; B-
-Jonathan Davis.

.8, $4.00.
(equal)—Judith Brqn- 

J. Crocker, V.
J. Loughlln, . 
. the young-

Kektiifgr
■BSEi,

Meth.

St.

French—James Trebble, Bn. Feild 
Çol., $8.00.

. Latin—E. H. M. Crawford, St. 
Eon’s CoL, $8.00.

Général EL Science—N. M. Due he
ll: in, St. Bon s Col. and J. B. O’Reilly, 
St. Son’s Col., equal; Duchemin, the 
youngest, prizewinner, $4.00.

Chemistry-rJ. Dunn, Meth. CoL, 
(disqualified, over age),,Donald Fra
zer, Meth. Col., $4.00.

Hygiene—^Jessie J. Horwood, Meth. 
CoL, $4.00. __

Plain Needlework (equal) — Lucy 
Collins, St. Bride’s Academy. Little- 
dale; Sarah McDonnell, St. . Bride’s, 
Academy, Littledale ; Annie O’Brien, 
St. Bride's Academy, Littledale; Liz
zie Shanahan, St. Bride's Academy, 
Littledale. Annie O’Brien, the young
est, prizewinner. ,

Practical Music—Alicia M. J. Fitz
patrick, Mercy Convent. Military Rd., 
$4.00.

Shorthand (equal)—Lizzie Clarke, 
Mercy Convent, Military Rd.; Annie 
Conway, Convent, Rene'ws; Jas. Treb
ble, Bp. Feild Col. Annie Conway, 
the youngest, prizewinner, $4.00.

Schoolmanagement— Ida Parsons, 
C. E. High* Change Islands.

Art Subjects (equal)—Alicia Fitz
patrick, Mercy Convent, Military Rd.; 
Agatha Keough, Convent, Carbonear; 
Ma^y Leonard, St. Bride ê Academy. 
Littledale; Stella Mifflin, St. Bride's 
Academy, Littledale; Harry Rolls,'C. 
of E. High, Bonavista". Agatha 
Keough, the youngest, prizewinner, 
$4.00.

PRELIMINARY GRADE.
Two Jubilee Collegiate Scholarships 

of $100.00 each (confined to outport 
schools)

1. Louisa Saunders. C. of E. High 
School, Greenspond.

2. Benjamin P. Dewey, Meth. Sup. 
School, Greenspond.

Nine open Scholarships 
each: —

1. William C. McGrath, St. Son’s
Col. /TVV

2. Harold S. Kiffght, St. Son's 
Col.

3. Moyle Stick. Meth. Col.
4. Rivlyn R. Costigan. St. Son’s 

Col.
5. Leslie R. Ctoucher, Bp. Feild 

Col.
6. Frank A. Ellis, Bp. Feild CoL
7. John F. Edens, St. Bonis CoL

■8. Bertram A. Shears. Bp. Feild CoL
9. Edna Pittman, C. of E. High 

Tilt Cove.
Subject Prizes.

Scripture Histftfy—Amy Jones, -C.' 
E. High, Trinity East, $4:00.

English—Annette M. RotvBélI, C. E- 
High, Bonavista, $4.00.

History—Blanche Burke, Convent. 
St. Jacques, and Hettie Young, equal. 
Blanche Burke, the youngest, prize 
winner, $4.00.

Geography—Louisa 11. Saunders. C 
E. High School. Greenspond. the 
youngest of 12 who tied, $4.00.

Arithmetic —Benjamin P. Dewey. 
Meth. Sup., Greenspand, $4.00.

Algebra (equal)—Stella A. Davis 
Meth. School, Safe Hr.; B. P. Dewey, 
Meth. Sup., Greenspond; „ Susie T. 
Lahey, lleth., Green’s Hr.; Stella A. 
Davis, the youngest, prizewinner.

Geometry—Mildred Brushett, Meth. 
Sup., Great Burin; Beatrice Brushett, 
MeÇh. Sap., Great-Bifrin; B. P. Dew
ey, Meth., Greenspond ; Mary Hearn, 
Convent, Conception Hr.; Mabel Hol- 
lett, Meth. Sup.,--Great Burin. Mary 
Hearn, thé youngest, prizewinner.

Book-keeping—Classic Inkpen, Me
thodist Sup:. Burin Central.

French—W. C. McGrath, St. Bon’s 
Col., $8.00.

Latip—W. C. McGrath, St. Bon’s 
CoL, $8.00.

Hygiene—Edna Pittman, C. E. High 
School, Tilt Cove, $4.00.

Plain Needlework (equal)— Annie 
Barnin, Convent, Placentia; Nellie 
Jackman. -<3t. Bride's, Littledale: 
Ethel Petipas, St. Bride’s, Littledale, 
Edna Pittman, C. E. High, Tilt Cove; 
Mary Rose. Convent, Placentia; 
Louisa M. Saunders. C. E. High. 
Greenspond, te youngest, prizewinner, 
$4.00. >

Practical Music —Mary C. Flynn, 
Convent, Hr. Grace. $4.00.

Shorthand jequal)—Annie Barron. 
Convent, Placentia; Marv C. Flynn 
Convent, Hr. Grace; Mary F. Keat
ing, Convent, Hr. Main ; Nellie St. 
John, Convent, Conception. .Mary F. 
Greenqpond, the youngest prizewinner, 
$4,00.

. t9nnn School Management—Bride O’Con- 
of $20.00 1 nor. St. Bride’s, Littledale; Jane 

Ryan, Convent, St. George’s, equal.
Art Subjects—Louisa M. Saunders, 

,C. E. High, Greenspond, $4.00.

Mr. Herbert
Booth Expected.

It is fully expected that Mr. Her
bert Booth, who is on his way from 
England, to the West for Evangelistic 
work, will arrive on Sunday, and will 
forthwith begin special services in 
Gower St. Church. Mr. Booth has for 
years been engaged in this work, and 
with gratifying success. His recent 
visit to the provinces was most fav
ourably received?- and much good was 
accomplished. As a former leader in

East End School will re-open on 
Monday Sept. »th, at 9.30 n. m.
sep.lst. 3ins. z

Narrowly Escaped
Being Killed.

While at work discharging the S. S. 
Coban at the dry dock premises this 

I morning, a map nqtned Samuel Piercv 
of 35 Cabot Street was the victim of a 
dangerous accident. A block which 
held up the large boom and derrick, 
nad to hoist the coal cargo from one. 
of the holds gave out and the heavy 
boom came to the deck with a crash 
and struck the man after it rebound 
ed on the shoulder, side and back 
He received serious injury, was ren
dered unconscious for awhile, it tycs 
thought hte back was brok- n and cer
tainly it was baMly hurt. The trips of 
the fingers of one hand were smashed 
and the flesh torn from them. Const 
Walsh and Sgt. Savage were apprised 
and summoned Dr. McPherson nr 
’phone. He quickly responded anil 
treated the man who suffered great 
l>a,in, after which the ambulance was 
summoned and he was conveyed to 
the Hospital. Had the derrick hit 

■ him squarely in its descent the man 
would have been killed instantly.
MINARD’S ENT CUBES 

IN COWS.

. NOTE OE THANKS.—Mrs. S. A. 
’cocock on behalf of the Fletschmann 
o. wishes to thank the ladies of St. 

loin's for (heir attendance and the 
nterest manifested at _the demon- 
trations; also for the many kind fav- 
irs received and the many enthusi- 
ists who are using Fleischmann's 
feast. Mrs. R. A. Barnes of Military 
Toad received tne gas stove.—advt.

LARACY’S havç just go) in Men's 
Work Shirts, aril-BlaOk, Black and 
V’hite Stripe, and Fancy, from 60c. 
:ach Blue Denim and White Duck 

• Iveraiis, Men’s Tweed Pants, from 
3A-00 a pair. At LARACY’S, 345 & 
147 Water Street, opposite the Post 
iffice.—auglO.tf.

entirely new to St. John’s people, 
Each night of the weék following Sun
day, he will lead service, attended by 
an organized choir, and as the shops 
a^e not'open, no .doubt large attend
ances «reassured. __________

jump’s Good Work.
Sunday last the whaler Hump cap

tured two more whales at the mouth 
of Conception Bay, making ten fish 
taken for the week, so that her total 
was 92 up to that day. Since Sun
day the ship has beçn hard at work, 
and with the same success for yes
terday she towed six fish into Trin
ity," giving her a total of 98 to date. 
As we predicted a few days ago. it 
looks as if ('apt. Davidson will be 
high liner this season.__________

Betvidere Collection.
Next Sunday the annual collection 

for the Belvidere oridians will be tak
en up at all the Maases at the Cathe
dral, Sr. Patrick’s, Kilbride, Logy 
Bay, Mount Cashel and Littledale. A 
generous "response has always been 
made to the annual appeal for sup
port of the noble work done by the 
Sisters of Belvidere, and this year an 
equally generous response is confi
dently awaited. ________

capeTreport.

BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The Bruce 
irrived at Port ’anx Basques at 7.36 
i.ni. yesterday ivfth the following pas- 
lengers In saloon: Lieut. A. Hermi- 
a-ge. (S.A,),' Mrs.1 J. W. Stlliker. J. M. ! 
vVaite. A. Prince. Mrs. H. J. Robert- i 
ton, Mrs. J. A. Kent, O. Merchant. D. | 
’. Cameron. Goo. H. Murphy, L. and 
1rs. Harrison, Geo. A. Harrison, Dr. I 
i R Jaekin. H: ('. Pratt. W. D. Mi- | 
îor, F. H. J. RuCl. Rev. J. T. and Mrs. | 
Teagarie, R. H. Anderson, E. P. and \ 
Mrs. Vinning, Mrs. M. J. Ryan. Miss I 
A. Powers, H. Ri Bliss. H. A. Sifton. | 
1. W. Beechie, H. W. Jones, Prof. .1. I 
W. and Mrs. Robertson, Miss J. Rob- j 
rtson,. Miss M. Neal,' A. H. and Mrs. ! 

Salter, J. C. Phillips, R. C. Bolling. I 
Geo. McGuire and R. M. Fulton.
EL!!!1 1 (J ■' ' ■■.......

Special Evening Telégram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day.

Wind south west, light, weather 
fine; the steamers .Wasis and Iris, 
passed west and brig.t Beatrice' in
ward tuesday; s.s. Coban in yester- 
uay and Florizel in at 5.25 a.m. to
day; the schr. Bessie Lenox, Capt. 
Gilam, coal laden for here is at Tre- 
passey, waiting for favorable time to 
land her cargo. Bar. 29.68. Ther 56.

Marine Notes.
The schr. David Morris, Capt. Mor

ris, sailed to-day for Indian Harbor, 
Labrador, to load fish for Europe. 
She will call at Gibraltar for orders.

The Jennie Jones, Capt. Ellis, sails 
for Gibraltar, Friday, laden with seal 
oil by Job Bros. & Co.

Our BARGAIN Festival
BEGINS RIGHT NOW.

Note these prices and then act in your own interest :

WHITE SHEAR LAWN REMNANTS,
40 inches wide, worth 15 to 20 cts. per yard ;

COLLINS’ PRICE, 10 CTS.
WHITE CAMBRIC REMNANTS,

36 inches wide, free from dressing, worth 20 
t,o 25 cents per yard ;

COLLINS’ PRICE, 10 & 12 CTS.
WHITE LONG CLOTH

Am. White and cream hianneiene Remnants,
free from dressing, nice soft finish, selling for

6 TO 10 GTS. PER YARD.
BLUE and PINK LINEN REMNANTS,

SELLING BY
*gyA fine way for you to:lose the benefit 

will be to delay your coming.

P. r. COLLINS,
THE MAIL ORDER MAN.

REDUCING

Elastic with Abdominal Belt 
combined, permanetly reduces 
corpulency—a boon for all stout 
figures—gives support and can
not be displaced, is unfailing in 
its effect and most comfortable in 
every position of the body.

JACKMAN The Tailor,
The Mail Order House.

At Bell Island.
Dominion and Nova Scotia Teams

Draw in Championship Football
Game for "the East End Members’
Trophy.
Bell Island is a recognized sporty 

little place, and such it appeared on 
Saturday evening when the rival 
teams from the Dominion and Nova 
Scotia Companies lined up to play
off for the football championship of 
1910. Referee N. Burke having 
.ounded the whistle punctually at G 
).m. the struggle for supremacy be
gan. Both teams opened very fast 
Hid for several minutes play was di
vided evenly. At length the Nova 
Scotia forwards made an onslaught 
rn the Dominion goal where a regu
lar mix-up took place, the Dominion 
clearing amidst loud applause. The 
Dominion now rushed matters, Burke 
and Noonan in the forward line doing 
some very pretty combination, and 
but for the fine exhibition of Bastow 
in the N. S. goal their flag must ne
cessarily have fallen. Play again fell 
to midfield with an odd rush on both 
sides, till the1 Dominion forwards 
made another gallant attempt, send
ing in another swift shot to Bastow, 
who cleared, though the goal judge's 
flag arose, showing a goal had been 
scored, he claiming that Bastow had 
saved (he ball from inside the goal 
after the ball had passed the goal line. 
The referee did not contend this, so 
no goal was awarded, thereupon the 
Dominion decided to play on under 
protest. The Nova Scotians now rush
ed matters, and a corner being con
ceded them. Thomas sent in No. * l 
amidst much applause. From this 
till half time play was fast and furi
ous. no further scoring being done.

After a brief interval both teams 
appeared, each eager to win or die. 
The Nova Scotians soon got up in Do
minion territory, and Murphy, the Do
minion custodian, who was playing 
Immense all along, saved cleverly and 
cleared to midfield, where Burke mak
ing a rush towards Bastow shot 
splendidly, the result being only ^ 
corner. But why only a corner? 
From that corner kick the Dominion 
forwards scored the equalizer. Both 
teams now put forth their best ef
forts, and it is no exaggeration to say 
that a faster, cleaner and more ex
citing quarter of an hour, which was 
now left to play, could not be seen in 
the League games in St. John’s. Time 
passed on, the quarter of an hour was 
reduced to 10 minutes, then 5 minutes; 
The supporters of both teams were 
yit sure of victory, till at last the re
feree’s whistle terminated one of the 
most exciting games ever witnessed 
on the Iron Isle, the score standing 
1-1.

NOTES ON THE GAME.
Too bad about the disputed goal. 

We understand the Dominion will 
protest it. If so it is up to the Bell 
Island League to decide.

Another game between the teams 
would certainly prove Interesting.

The goalkeepers of both sides— 
Messrs. Murphy and Bastow—p|ayed 
exceptionally well. ,

We noticed some of last year's 
I "Star” city players, -in the persons of 
I Burke, Noonan and Barnes, "shining 
| on Dominion side.
| Whyte, Thomas and Chancey for 
j the Nova Scotians saved the game.

Death of Mr. Benson.
Yesterday when the shore train ar

rived at 2.30, fireman T. Benson was 
on hand uMth the ambulance, as his 
brother Isaac, who was very ill, he 
had been telegraphed, was coming 
from Harbor Grace to go to Hospital. 
When the train arrived he was not on 
board. The poor fellow had .departed 
this life during the morning, and 
though Conductor Lee and the other 
train hands knew of this they would 
not tell Mr. Benson, not having the 
heart to do so. Instead they told him 
he was too weak to come. When Mr. 
Benson reached the fire station he 
had a telegram of his brother's 
death.

-------------------

IT WOULD GIVE A f 
DYSPEPTIC 

AH APPETITE »
Just to walk through our x 

stores. There is seldom such 
an array of DAINTIES spread 3 
out before one. x

A few of these “palate-ideas- x 
ing” goods, at “purse-pleasing” S
prices are:— f?x X
Soups, Assorted, 1 lb. tins, X

each.............................. ;. ,10c.
Salmon, “Red Cross Brand.”

1 lb. tins, each...............16c.
Sardines from 7c. to 35c. per 

tin.
“Ingersolt” Cream Cheese, % lb.

Blocks, eadb.....................16c.
“Ingersoll” Cream Cheese, 1 lb.

blocks, each.....................30c.
Lunch and Ox, Tongues from 

22c. tx) $1.50 per tin.
Boar’s Head, in glass, each, 45c. 
Potted Chicken, boneless, per

tin.............................. • • ■ ,35c.
“Lea and Perrin’s” Worcester

shire Saqce, small, medium, 
large bottles.

Harvey Sauce.

T.J. EDENS
151 Duckworth St., 'Phone 411 
112 Military Rd., ’Phone 411



DO YOU KNOW that this is the last Week of our Great August 
Clearing Sale ?

DO YOU KNOW that the best of good Furniture values are to be 
found right here and now at The Popular Furniture Store?

DO YOU WANT to take advantage of the big and generous sav
ings offered now, to make the last week the most effective 
clearing of the month.

THEN DON’T PUT OFF your Furniture Buying any longer—Re- 
Tnember the Sale closes Saturday week.

VISIT THE POPULAR FURNITURE STORE any day during the 
week and make your selection from a select stock.

Our Popular No. 320

Bureau and Stand

C. L. MARCH CO., LtdIn Bright Golden Oak finish—Bureau has 20 x 24 
British Bevel Glass. Well made and finished cases in every 
respect. Prices during sale,

TWO riKCE»,^>—----

$17.90 Building===Water, Springdale, George and Thomas Streets,

taiMORS
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Potato Canker
on the Increase.

Within the past few days we learn 
that some of the suburban farmers— 
men who are practical and proficient 
Egrlculturlts— have discovered evi
dences of canker in connection with 
potatoes which they have grown on 
their lands. On the South Shore of 
Conception Bay, at Kelllgrews and 
neighbourhood Including Upper and 
Lower Gullies, the crops of the tuber 
are prolific, and here, too, some of 
the potatoes are showing some signs 
of having been attacked by the dis
ease', This goes to show that it is 
spreading, and farmers should give 
the best attention to the means to be 
taken of stopping the spread of this 
defect in their potatoes and obtain the 
best expert advice as to how they 
should act to prevent the disease from 
spreading.

Cricketana.

OUR IRON ISLE.
The Field Sports under the manage

ment of the Regatta Committee takes 
place on Wednesday afternoon. 
Owing to unforseen circumstances 
they were postponed last week. How
ever, better late than never. As we 
only get one day each year on Bell 
Island to see our youths participate 
in the manly pastimes of running. 
Jumping, vaulting, etc.

The Misses Donnelly left last week 
op an extended tour abroad.

RL Rev. Monsignor Roaehe paid a 
short visit to the Island last week, 
and was warmly welcomed.

An enjoyable ball was tendered the 
young ladles of the Island last week 
by the gentlemen who were the guests 
ot the ladies at a picnic held at the 
Highlands some time ago. A most 
enjoyable time was spent. Some even 
saying it was the best “time" they 
ever attend on the “rock.”

Speaking of John Anderson's Day
light Bill, one of the Companies here 
have their time a half hour ahead of 
sun time, and it works splendidly.

Much interest Is manifested as to 
which Company will win the Kent- 
Shea-Dwyer Football Cup for 1910.

The amusements of the summer 
season will soon be concluded, and 
everyone admits 'twas certainly a 
"sporty summer,” It being one round 
of merriment.

A new drug store Is about to be 
started here by Mr. Cantwell. At 
present there is only one here con
ducted by Mr. L. Lawton.

the race boat Hawk which did such 
good work here on Regatta Day, cap
tured all the races at Broad Cove 
Regatta. ________

McMurdo’s Store News
THRSDAY, Sept. 1, '10.

Witch Hazel in the form of liquid, 
jelly, cream, foam or snow is useful 
for‘use after shaving for irritated 
skin and for all sorts of insect bites 
and stings. We have Witch Hazel 
put up In many different forms. You 
should call and have a look:

The New Century Perfumes give 
you .honest value for your money. 
They are really a high class line sold 
at a very moderate price, and they 
include some odors not otherwise 
easily to be obtained. Price 50c. a 
bottle.

Kolynos Tooth Paste is a scientific 
dental cream and keeps the mouth 
germ free for hours after using It. 
Price 30c. a tube.—advt.

First Aid Exams.
The members of the Constabulary 

and firemen of the Eastern Station 
were examined Tuesday before Drs. 
Duncan and Macpherson on “First 
Aid to the Injured." Both doctors 
were very well satisfied with the re
sult of the examination, and it is now 
certain that the men of the fire and 
police departments of the city pos
sess an excellent knowledge of first 
aid. This will be invaluable to them 
In accident cases where medical aid 
cannot be promptly availed of, and no 

in years to come ywlll be the 
means of saving many a valuable life.

diuvibv.—All the heavy 
to erect the statue of the 
‘ over the Chapel of Our

. ------wag removed
^.ure standing 

rr muiKe presents a pretty

Shamrocks Beat C. L. B.
The cricket match between the 

Shamrocks and C. L. B. officers, play
ed on St. George’s Field yesterday, 
was very interesting, and despite ex
cursions and other attractions brought 
a goodly number of citizens to wit
ness it. The C. L. B. went to the 
wickets first and were all retired for 
54 runs, of which G. Winter put up 23, 
not out. and played a rattling innings, 
("apt. N. Snow sif the band showed 
that he had not forgotten the game 
at which he was once so proficient 
and contributed a well played 15 to 
the aggregate. The Shamrocks play
ed a fine innings for 93 runs, of which 
Jimmy Foley batted a well played 21, 
G. McPherson 18, N. Vinnicombe 10, 
while the C. L. B. conceded 15 extras' 
to swell the total. The C. L. B. in 
their second innings played a good, 
steady game to the difficult bowling 
ot the Shamrock team, and to the ag
gregate J, Winter contributed 14, A. 
Winter 17, M. Miller (not out) 10, and 
W. H. Peters 5, while the Shamrocks 
only gave 3 extras. This gave the 
Shamrocks 42 to win, and of this C. 
Ellis contributed a dashing 24 (not 
out). The Shamrocks scored 40 with 
the loss of 6 wickets and the victory 
fell to them. The match was an ex
cellent one and the promoters deserve 
the thanks-of the city for giving such 
a fine cricket exhibition.

Bell Island floies.

PUBLIC NOTICE !
The Newfoundland Agricultural Board has ascertained 

that certain plots of potatoes in the neighbourhood of St. 
John’s are affected by the dreaded

Potato Canker” Disease.
This is the same disease that was first detected at Red 

Island, in Placentia Bay, about a year ago, and is so fatal in 
its effects that if not immediately checked the absolute im
possibility of growing potatoes in Newfonndland for years 
fo come, is sure to result.

The Agricultural Board therefore requests that all 
potato growers who may observe indications of disease in 
their crop will at once notify the Secretary of the Agricul
tural Board at the office of the Department of Agriculture 
and Mines.

The Agricultural Board recognizing the incalculable 
injury that must accrue to the country if this disease be not 
immediately stamped out earnestly requests all persons to 
aid the efforts now about to be made to effect this.

In February last the Agricultural Board issued an 
illustrated pamphlet from a special report by Professor 
Gussow on this disease. Some thousands of copies were 
sent to Outport Magistrates and Clergymen, and the Board 
now requests that potato growers in any affected Districts 
will procure a copy of this report and be guided by its 
recommendations.

By order,

FRANK H. SIMMS, Secretary
aug25,6in Newfoundland Agricultural Board-

Children Go Astray.
Just before 8 o’clock last evening 

I it was reported to the police that two 
little lads named Healey,, and a third 
named Norman, of the West End, had 
not reached home, and as they had 
gone berry picking on the South Side 
Hills it was feared that they had gone 
astray. Supt. Grimes got word of 
this from the men of the Western 
Station, and sent Constables Phalen 
and Pitcher on the search for the 
children. They went to the hill with 
lanetrns accompanied by a few citi
zens, and after a search of nearly a 
half hour’s duration Pitcher discover
ed the children in the thicket. When 
discovered the children were exhaust
ed from tramping through the bushes 
and badly frightened. A man who 
was passing over the hills heard 
children crying in the bush, but -fiid 
not go to their aid, being content with 
coming to the city and reporting the 
matter to the police. People should 
be careful not to allow their children 
to roam these hills -unless adull 
friends are with them, for there is 
always the danger of their becoming 
lost and the possibility of falling over 
cliffs or into ponds.

ESTABLISHED in 1850,
THE BUSH* MANUFACTURING CO.

« Has been doing a large successful business ever since;
pu|jÜ therefore, from long experience, they are in a position

to supply users of MARINE or LAND ENGINES with
—j&filM? t the best that is made. Those Engines can be run by

Gas, Gasoline or Alcohol.
rmLjpfljlj 8- It would be to the interest of intending purchasers of
*Wgg|!Jr MARINE or LAND ENGINES to write to the under- 

signed, when illustrated catalogues and prices will be 
famished.

HENRY R. COOK, Rocksley Farm. Outer Cove Road, St. John’s
Mill.. Agent lor tbe tiiloon Manufwetnrin* t o , 1.1*1.,

ju26,3m,eod tiuelpb. Out.

Crazed with Liquor.
By Tuesday evening’s express t 

mechanic belonging to the city who 
left here to go across country to dc 
some work ter the firm whjch em
ploys him, drank too heavily as he 
went along the road, and eventually 
as the train proceeded up the shore 
he became maddened from the effecte 
of his potions. Some of the passen
gers succeeded in quieting him foi 
a while, but at Brigus Junction h< 
broke through all restraint and went 
raving through the car in which he 
had a seat. He smashed out some o 

I the windows, attacked every persoi 
he could lay hands on, and was badl> 
cut by the glass about the hands am" 
arms. Conductor Pushie and th< 
trainmen then took a' hand in, ant 
throwing the man to the floor succeed
ed after a hard struggle in binding 
hum with ropes but for which he mighi 
have done himself or others seriouf 
injury. He was kept- under restraint 
until yesterday morning when he hat 
sobered up and was then released. 
Full particulars of the affair were 
sent to headquarters here, and as the 
Reid Nfld. Co. intend to protect pas
sengers against outrage of this sort, 
the man when he returns will be 
\ igorously prosecuted. _______

Attending Consecration
. By the Bruce express Tuesday even
ing His Lordship Bishop Jones with 
Revs. Canon White and G. H. Bolt left 
here tor Halifax where they will at
tend the consecration of the Cathe
dral of All Saints, and will be guests 
of the Deanery there. When the cere
monies Incident to the consecration 
are finalized a Congress of the Bis
hops and Clergy of the Anglican Com
munion of Canada will be held, last
ing from the 6th to the 9th inst., at 
which His Lordship and the Clergy 
accompanying him will be present.

A Plucky Boy.
Michael Dwyer, a lad of 13 residing 

at Upper Gullies, showed he possesses 
pluck and perseverance. Having 
picked 20 gallons of berries he hitch
ed up his horse at 1 a.m. yesterday, 
arid driving the 18 miles to the city 
where he sold the fruit of his indus
try quickly, and was back home by 4 
p.m. Not many boys of such tender 
years would face such a long stretch 
of road at such an unearthly hour 
without company.

Nutritive Hypophosphites
When a person feels “blue 

—“all tired out”—doesn’t fee, 
like doing anything" — cannot 
concentrate his mind on his 
work—feels weak mentally and 
physically—doubts his powers 
—complains of poor appetite 
and sleeplessness—suffers from 
headaches— then his nervous 
system is run-down and de
mands a good up-building tonic.

Nervous exhaustion is a mod
ern disease, caused by too close 
attention to business, overwork, 
worry, devotion to trying family 
cares overstudy, etc.

Nutritive Hypophosphites 
forms the best nerve and brain 
food known, and have restored 
thousands of sufferers to health. 
Large bottle, $1.00.

The more you trade here 
the better you like this 
store.

PETER O MAHA,
The West End Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St, West 

Telephone 334. 
Mail orders promptly attended 

Lto.

Accident on Topsail Rd
While Mr. Thomas Allan, of Top

sail, was driving home at 9 o’clock 
last night, and when near Donovan’s, 
a motor cycle coming towards him 
frightened his horse and caused the 
animal to bolt, and he was thrown 
heavily to the ground. People in the 
neighbourhood ran to his aid and 
brought him into Donovan’s Hotel 
where fortunately Dr. Mitchell was. 
On examination the physician found 
that the man’s collar bone was broken 
and he had several cuts on his face, 
while his body was also bruised. Dr. 
Mitchell set the broken bone and 
treated the wounds, after which he 
was assisted home by friends. Owing 
to the running of these cycles and 
motors along the Topsail Road and 
on the South Shore many people will 
not drive along there, especially at 
night, fearing that their horses will 
run away and cause them Injury on 
meeting those machines.

The Rifle Range.
There was a large attendance at the 

South Side Rifle Range yesterday 
when no less than four prizes were 
competed for. In the forenoon the J. 
W. March senior prize and Geo. T. 
Carty junior trophy were competed 
for at 200, 500 and 600 yards. The 
former was won by Mr. P. W. Nor
man and the later by Mr. W. J. Hig
gins, both of whom were congratu
lated on their success with the rifle, 
The scores were:—

200 500 600 Ttl
Norman..................... 29 35 29 93
Higgins .. .. .. .. 28 32 23 83

During the afternoon there was 
keen competition at 800, 900 and 1,000 
yards for the J. F. Murphy senior 
prize and E. McNab junior premium 
Mr. E. Chafe captured the tormer and 
Mr. Higgins surprised his friends 
again by an excellent exhibition of 
shooting and captured , the McNab 
prize. The scores were:—

800 900 1000 Ttl
Chafe  .............. 22 19 22 63
Higgins.....................  21 18 21 60

The meet was one of the most in
teresting held in the annals of the 
Rifle Club, and though a continuously 
changing light made high scoring im
possible, taken all in all and the con
ditions which prevailed good scoring 
was accomplished.

Save Money
dÜss vÜll.

Simple a* A.B.C.

DY-0-LA
N QNEOYtFOt,ALLwltlDs °f coops. )
You don't even have to know what kind of cloth 

your goods are made of. SAME Dye for ALL. Mis- 
takes are IMPOSSIBLE. Fast and Beautiful Colors. 
Don’t fail to try it. All colora I# cents from your 
Druggist or Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free 
The Johnson.Richardson Co., Limited, MontreaL

SHOULD BE REMOVED__A lot of
old iron hoops left near the curb on 
Water Street, opposite the Court 
House, are dangerous both for horses 
and pedestrians. The Council should 
remove them.

Accidents Prevent 
Excursion Yesterday

' For some time past a number of 
young men had perfected an. excur
sion by the Ingraham to Western 
Bay. It was set down for yesterday 
and advertised accordingly. As the 
Ingraham had been charteded to go 
down to Labrador she could not be 

j availed of, so the Othar was hired. 
She was hurriedly got ready for the 
voyage over the bay and sailed at o 
a.m. yesterday with about 70 persons 
on board. When off Chain Rock in 
the Narrows it was found that in the 
hurry no hole had been cut in some 
packing which had been put in the 
steam pipes, the water would not cir
culate through them and they had to 
return to have the defect remedied. 
This was done and she sailed again 
at 7 o’clock. When off Sugar Loaf 
one of the steam pipes burst with a 
loud report, and the Othar was just 
barely able to cripple back to port. 
The excursion had to be called off 
much to the disappointment of all on 
hoard. Had a heayy wind been blow
ing there was danger of the littlo 
vessel getting in on a lee shore, and 
had such occurred a tragedy might 
have been enacted. .

Father Ashley’s
Garden Party.

The annual garden party given un
der the management of Rev. J. Ash; 
ley, Portugal Cove, was held at Cal- 
ton Grove, near Major’s Path, yester
day afternoon, and was far more 
successful than its predecessors. The 
weather was excellent, being cool and 
invigorating, and large numbers of 
people from the city and extern 
places attended. Football, racing and 
other sports were enjoyed. The la
dies were .kept busy all the evening 
serving teas, and those who were 
present say that the garden party was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all and that a 
goodly sum was realized.

The s.s. Coban arrived here yester
day to the Reid Nfld. Co. after a run 
of 2 days from Sydney with a cargo 
of coal.

Loggers Hut Ablaze.
Yesterday evening three mën who 

had been driving logs in the river 
near Maher’s returned to their camp 
or hut drenched from their work, and 
taking off their wet clothing hung it up 
over their stove, in which they had 
kindled a big fire, to dry. Messrs. 
Geo. and E. Rose and J. Power, who 
were trouting at a pond near, sudden
ly discovered the roof of the shack 
in flames while its occupants were 
seated inside all unconscious of the 
dànger to their habitation. The three 
St. John’s men went to the place, seiz
ed pans and buckets, and one of the 
Messrs. Rose getting up, on the roof, 
water was passed up to him by his 
brother and Power and after a deter
mined fight the fire was extinguish
ed. The roof, however, was practi
cally burned off. The occupants of 
the hut removed all their belongings 
to a safe distance, fearing the erec
tion would be destroyed. The men 
covered the roof temporarily with 
rhinds, &c„ and will later effect per
manent repairs.

KEEP MINABD’S LINIMENT IN THE 
HOUS*.

RECEIVED BY S.S. FLORIZEL TO-DAY,
September 1st,

50 bdiskets PLUMS.
10,000

‘JUDGE’
CIGARS

Just Received.

The same as former
ly branded LITTLE 
GOVERNOR.

5 cts.

"STATUT
Tea because it has a 
reputation It has a 
reputation because it 
IS Better Tea.

40 cents lb.
10 pr. ct. discount off 5 lbs. 

and upwards.

NEW

Potatoes
14c. gallon. 

MEW

14c. lb.

CD FAT AN Duckworth SI. and . T. LrlvJrlli, Queen’s Road.
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NEW FRUIT !
- To-Day, ex “ Florizel,”

Preserving Plums, Bananas,
, Apples and Oranges.

F. McNAMARA, QUEEN STREET

JVery Low Pricesio—50 Gross Cases
5 Gross Cases

400 bags BRAN. Now due :
100 cases Extra Quality Peaches and Pears,
100 cases Hartley’s Jams and Marmalade—Rjgf|{ Prices

is appreciated

BY LADIES
100 cases No. i SALMON.

10 cases Cod Tongues and Soifnds—i lb. tinsThenreap the Bene fit of Our REDUCED Prices.
Final Call on all1

SUMMER GOODS
To move out. The balance of our

STEER BROTHERS. To-day ex S.S. “ Florizel,”

50 barrels New York Apples, ioo bris. N. S. Apples,
40 bunches Choice Bananas, 75 baskets Plums,
50 baskets Preserving Plums. [j^^Prices will be right.

«p.m< GEORGE NEALWE'RE EASY!
SHIRT WAISTS, File Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes In Our Pnckets

Do You Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money.

THE PERFECTION OF EXCELLENCEFrom 65 cents up.
And a positive delight is

LINEN SKIRTS,
H. W. de FOREST TEA CO’YFrom $1.15 up

The Best Goods at the LOWEST PRICE. 
Freshness and Delicacy always Guaranteed.

UPTON’S Chocolate and Yanitla Cream-Caramels, in 1-4 lb. 
and 1-2 lb. tins, 10c. and 20c. tin only.

UPTON’S Walnnt Toffy, in t-2 lb. tins, only 20c. tin.
UPTON'S Milk Chocolate, 2 oz. pickets, 8c. each.
UPTON’S Nnt Milk Chocolate, 11-2 oz. packets, 7c. each
UPTON’S Bolter Scotch, 3c. picket and 12c. tin.

These are some of Lipton’s most popular and leading 
lines ol Confectionery in the Newfoundland market than 
which it is not possible to get a more delightful or tooth
some confectionery.

m^You can purchase Lipton’s Confectionery in St. 
John’s from Wood's West End and East End Water Street 
Stores, A. A. Delgado and A. S. Wadden, Water Street, 
Mrs. Summers and McMurdo’s, Military Road, and the 
Reid Nfld. Co’s Stall and Trains, etc., etc.

If your dealer has not got the line you 
want in stock we will supply you.

We want you to come in ; the values are here, and 
truthfully stated. You have this fact before you : 
that we must dispose of all Summer Goods imme
diately. Hence Our Great Reductions.

WHEN YOU ARE READING

MILLEY Docs the print run together ?
Do black spots uppear before your eyes ?
I»o yon have to place the light between your

self Hml the print ?
I)o you IIml V necessary to hold the book further 

away-tn order to see dt-tluetly ?
If you observe any of the above signs it means you are no longer 

able to adapt your eyes to focus rays of light coming from different 
distances. A contest with failing sight is hopeless. You should 
wear prpperly fitted glasses. Consult us.

b®“W« Guarantee Satisfaction.

T. J. DULEY & CO., The ReliableYOU'VE GOT Jewellers and Opticians.

TO KNOW
Where every letter, account, and con
tract belonging to you can be found at 
a moment’s notice—that is if your 
business is ran properly. Is yours run 
properly? Why not ? A Complete 
Filing System is easily and eco
nomically obtainable. Shall be glad 
to illustrate and explain details.

PROGRESSDuring the next TEN DAYS you can purchase a

Nice Col’d Blouse for 55, 70 & 90 cts. ; or 
A White one at 70c., 90c. and $1.00.

•arHaving a much larger stock than usual of those this season and 
wishing to make room for new purchases, we have decided to clear this 
lot out regardless of cost. Also,

IN EVERY DIRECTION, ,
rapid, continuous increase of

thods and details ol organiza-

TRUE FIT, AMERICUS, FITREFORM. 
PROGRESS, THE MODE, STILENFIT.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND CLOTHING FACTORY, LTD.
augl8,eod 225 and 227 Duckworth Street.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Office—Duckworth St. 

marlO.tf HENRY BLAIRRHODES’ SCHOLARSHIP EXSUMMER GLOVES AMINATION, 1910, General Agent for Lipton, Ltd
2, 3 and 4 Buttoned and Elbows, worth from 

25 to 50 cents ; now one price, THE Rhodes’ Scholarship Examination 
will be held on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, the 25th and 26th of Octo- 

lier next. Students who intend to take 
this examination will please apply to the 
undersigned not later than the 18th of 
October.

Information concerning this Scholar
ship and Examination can lie obtained 
at any time at the office of the Ç. H. E,. 
Colonial Building.

A. It If,SON, Sec. C.H.E.
aug27,4fp

15 cents per pair. 
Robt. TEMPLETON

333 Water Street. 333 W ater Street.

Prince Edward Island Industrial and
Agricultural Exhibitionearing Lines

------------------ —AT------------------------

A. & S. RODeER’S.

Charlottetown, P.E.I. Sept. 19th to 23rd, 1910PIANO Excucsion Tickets will be issued to Charlottetown and re
turn from all Ticketing Stations on this Company’s system, 
good going Sept. 15th to 20th, inclusive. Returning, good 
until Sept. 29th.Handsome Piano and Organ Stools. 

$2.00 and upwards.
CHAIVLSS HUTTON

Marvellous Values offering in the following articles

Tea Coseys, Tray Cloths,
Toilet Sets, Sideboard Cloths, 

Coloured Dress linens, m 
Lot Fire Screens-floinfl Cheap.

Reliable Fla no and Organ Warehouse.

Fare from St. John’s to Charlottetown 
and return $23.60. For further particu
lars apply to nearest Ticket Agents.Be Sure to See Burs First

Where to Buy FURNITURE—Why at the

Big Furniture Store, of Course
Our immense business gives us buying facilities which enable us 

to offer you bargains you can never obtain, elsewhere. We have a lot of 
special values that once gone cannot be repeated. So come at once!
"x As prices have advanced to take effect in October, we would advise 
all those who iiosslbly can to take advantage of the low prices as tbèy 
are at present, and so save anywhere from 10 to 15 per cent., which wi(l 
be the advance in a few weeks. "

When in Doubt Buy of Us.

RODGER
This Seasons Pack,

CLASS * COe TELEGRAM — Sure Results GEORGE M, BARRauglG, IfDuckworth and tjower Street, 81. John's.
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